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STATE D(PERT APPRAISAI COMMITTEE - TAT4IL NADU

Mlrurt6 of 353d nE€ting of the State Expert Appraisal Comminee (sEAC) held on
9.O2.2O23 (Ihunday) at SEIAA Conference Hsll, 2d Floor, Panagal Maligal, Saidapet,

Chennal 600 Ol5 for conrlderation of Bulldint Connruction Prcredr & Minlng ProredJ

Agenda No: 353 - Ol
(File No; 824112021)

Propor€d Rough Stone Quarry over 6n extent ot 2.43.0 Ha in SF.No. l0o7ll &
l0O8 M, Mrachilai I Prt VlllaS€, Thirumalram Taluh Pudukkottal Distrld, Trmil Nsdu
by Thiru.KMuthaiah - For Emriroffnental Clearance. (5WINA4|N/1935812o21
dated. 19.01.2021)

The proposal war placed in the 353d SEAC meeting held on O9-O2.2O22. The

details of the propored quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the follodng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.Muthaiah has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough Stone Quarry over an extent of 2.43.0 Ha in SF.No. lOOT^

& 1008nA4, Virachilai I Pit Village. Thirumayam Taluk. Pudukkottai Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propoted quarry/activity it (overed under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectj" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, thir proporal war placed in the 253'd 
'EAC 

Meeting held or 11.3.2022.

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent and the do(umentt furnithed,

decided to re(ommend the proporal for the grant of Erwironrnental Clearan@ for

produdion for not €xce€ding 2,79,584 m3 of rough Jtone 8nd 57lO m' of ToP soil

with Fopored depth - 42m 0ncludlng exining depth-26m), eubject to the Jpecific

conditionr, in addition to normal conditiont ttipulated by MOEF &CC nated

therein.

4. Subsequently, this proposal was placed in the 49T Authority Meeting held on

O7.O4.2O22, After detailed dircurrion5, Authority noted from the minutet of the

for the grant of Environmental Clearance ,ubject to certain condi one amonS

othe.t 
/__
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253rd SEAC Meeting held on 11.3.2022. tEAC decided to the proporal



i. The proponent Jhall furnish certified compliance report on existing EC

irsued to TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy furniihed to SEIAA-TN

ln view of above conditionJ rtated by SEAC, SEIAA noted MoEF&CC, Gol har

issued Offrce Memorandum vide F.No.J-11011/618/2010-tA-tt (t) dated: 30.05.2012 hat

nated that

"...2. lt hat been now decided that while tubmitting the application fot
contideration for grant of environmental clearance of all expantion projectt under the

EIA Notification, 2@6, the prcject ptoponent thall hencefoih tubmit a certilied report

of the statut of compliance of the conditiont stipulated in the environmental clearance

for the ongoing I exitting operatioh of the prcject by the Regional Officet of the

Minittry of Envhonment and Forettt.

3. fhe rtatut of compliance of the conditiont ttiputated in the envhonmental

clearance at hghlighted in the repoftq) will be tubtequently dkcu$ed by the rctpective

Expen Appraual Committeet during the appraital of the expantion propotal and duty

recorded in the minutet of the meeting. Applicationt for expansion project received

without the compliance ttatus at mentioned in para no.2 above thall not be accepted

and placed for contideration belore the Expert Apprahal Committeet..."

MoEF&CC, 60l har irrued Office Memorandum vide F.No.J-llOl3,/G/2OlO-tA-ll part

datedt 07.O9.2O17 har rtated that

"...3. Regional Officet of the Minittry are requerted to tubmit certified

compliance repoft within one month of receipt of tuch requettr from the Member

tecretary ofthe rectoral DAC. ln cate the intpectioo it not carried out within one month,

the ceftilied compliance report from the concerned Regionat Offices of Central

Pollution Control Roard (CPCR) or the Member tecretariet of the retpective ttate
Pollution Contrcl Rodrdt thall also be accepted fordelibefttiont by the tectorcl EAC...,'

In view of the above, Authority dedded to refer back the proporal to 5EAC to
con lder thir proporal ar per the O.M issued by MoEF&CC dat€d

07.09.2017 ar mentioned in Para 3 rtated above.
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5, Again, thit propoJal war placed in the 267th SEAC Meeting held on 28.04-2022.

The SEAC decided that, although the O.M referred by SEIAA above ir applicable to

expanriovonsoinS projectr only, the project proponent rhall rubmit certified

compliance report for the earlier EC obtained by the PP.

l. In addition, a lefter from the concerned Diitrict Forert Officer (ating

the exact dirtance of location of propored quarry to the nearert

Paniyur R.F.

6. Again, this proposal war placed for appraiial in the 3'16'h 

'EAC 
meeting held on

30.O9.2022. DurinS the meetinS the Committee noted that the project proponent

har not attended the meeting. Hence the rubiect wat not taken up for discuttion

and the project proponent shall furnirh the rearon for hiJ abtence.

Now, the PP had $bmlned the Certlfl€d Compliance R€port for the earlier EC

obtalned by the PP vlde EPA2.\qO22-23/SEIAA/T 5/TN/796 dated: 27.07.2022.

Hence, the proporal war placed in this 353'dSEAC meeting held on 09.O2.2O23- The

SEAC carefully examined the repliet furnithed by the PP and dedded to r€{terate hJ

recommendation already nude ln the 253d SEAC Me€tlng held on 11.03.2022. All

other condltions r€comrnended wlll alto rernain unchanted.

Agenda No:35302
(File No: 8291/2021)
koposed Earth quarry lease over an odent ol 2.49.5 HE at S.F.No6:

1415fi,141513,141517,141519,1416fi1, 14rcn5, br6n2, 1416,22, 1416 7of R.Kombal

Mllage, vedasrdur Taluh Dndigul Dinrld, Tamll Nadu by TvlArckanr The Bdcks

lndustdal Corporation- For Envlrcnmental Clearance. (5|VIN/M|N/ 138873/2020 Dt.

03.o8.2O2r)

Earlier, the proposal wat placed in 252d sEAC meeting held on 10.O3.2022. The

details of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The Committee examined the proporal rubmitted by the proponent in the liSht of the

Judgment issued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madrat High Court in W.P.(MD)

Nor.2O9O3 of 2016, 23452, 24495, 17370 and 18035 of 2019 dated 12.02.2021.|n

thir Judgmgff-Jfie Hon'ble HiSh Court wat examininS the legality of mi
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license given by the Government for removal of minor minerals in the name of
"savudu" and other Colloquial terminologies and issued the certain directionr.

Bared on the documentr furnilhed, SEAC therefore directed the proponent to 5ubmit
the following additional detailr for further procerring the propoJal.

I. The comporition/component of the mineral, propored to be quarried,hall be

te(ed in any of rhe laboratorier authorized by the Dept of Geology &. Mining ar

directed in the above Judgment.

2. The proponent jhould produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Mining rtating that the location of quarry ,ite doe, not lie adioining to the riverr.
rtreamr, canalJ etc., and alJo does not come under any notified/declared
protected zoner in termr of the above Judgment.

On the re@ipt of the reply, lt war ataln been placed ln 3O5n SEAC meeting held on
25.8.2O22.fhe Projea proponent har not turned up for the meeting (Abrent) due to
perronal reaJonr and the conrultant requerted for deferring the proporal. The
Comminee, therefore, decid€d to defer the propoJal.

Now the proporal wa, placed in the 352nd Meeting of SEAC held on 08.02.2023.
The SEAC noted tha he Govt of Tamit Nadu vide 6.0 MJ No. 175 EF &CC Dt. 12.10.2022
har notified Kadavur Slender Lorir tanctuary in Karur & Dindigul Dinrict under the Wild Life
(Protection) A<1, 1972, for which EtZ ir yet to be notified by the MoEF&CC, and the
propoied proiect rite alro lier very close (i.e., 259 m) to the protected arear, the project i,
not recommended ar per the Supreme Court'l order dated 3rd June, 2022. The.efore, SEAC

decided that not to .ecommend the prorcJal for grant of Environmental Clearance.

Atenda No: 35303
(Flle No: 8543/2022)
Propoied Erick Eadh quarry lesre over an qtent of O.gl2O Ha at S.F.No.35llA2 of
Vembedu Mllage, Uthulikottat TEluk Tiruvaltur Dtrtrid, Tamil N6du by Thtru.
G.Venkateran - For Envtronmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/M|N/41 3528/2o2rDated
9.O1.2023)

Earlier, thir proporal

SEAC held on 1O.O3.2022

The details of the proiecr
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and the proponent made preJentation on
furnirhed by the proponent are given in
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(pariverh.nic.in).

The Committee noted that.

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. 6. Venkateran har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Brick Earth quarry leare over an extent of 0.81.20 Ha

at S,F.No.36,/lA2 of Vembedu Village, Uthukkottai Taluk Tiruvallur Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS Proiectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005,

The Committee directed the proponent to Jubmit the followinS additional detaik for

further procersing of the proporal.

l. The comporition/component of the minerali propoted to be quarried Jhall be

terted in any of the laboratoriet authorized by the Dept of Geology & Mining

ar directed in the JudSment irrued by the Hon'ble Madurai Bench of Madras

HiSh Court in u/P'(MD) Nor.20903 ot 2o16.23452,2M95, 17370 and 18035

of 2019 dated 12 .O2'2O21 .

2. The proponent rhould produce a letter from the Department of GeoloSy and

Mining itating that the location of quarry rite doer not lie adioininS to the

riverr, streamr, canalt etc.. and also doe5 not come under any notified/declared

protected zonet in terms of the said JudSment.

On receipt of the additional particula$ from the Proponent, the proposal hat again

been placed for appraital in this 297'h meeting of SEAC heldon 21.07.2022 Bated on

the presentation and documentt furnithed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that

in G.O(Ms) No. 295 dated 03.ll.2O2l the Covernment in lndu(riet Department has

notified the following Rulet specifying certain conditiont for Permitting mininS

activitier near ecologically JenJitive areas.

" . . . No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within
one kilometer radial dhtance or the protective dittance at notifred by the
MiniJtry of EnvirontDent, Forett and Climate Change, Governnent of
lndia from time to time. whichever is more, from the boundariet of
ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologically tentitive
protected areat tuch at the National parkt, Wild life tanctuariet, Tiget
Retetvet, Elephant corridors and Reterve Foretlt".

The Com ittee noted that the VemHu Reserve Forett i5 located at
thir proiect site and the proposal ie, therefore. hit by t9
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The Committee, therefore, declded not to recommend the proporal.

"Ar per the G.O. (Ms.) No. 243 indurtries, lnvestment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.I) Department dated 14.12.2022. Amendment to the Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Ruler, 1959 ar follows.

'ln the tad ru16, in rule 36, ln tub-rule 0-A), h Aaute(e) br thc eLprettton
"the National Pa t, tuld Ufe tanctuti*, Tlger Reterves, Etephant Coddot and
Raen:e F<yet6-, thc q,E lon 'Nat'anal patfu, Ittttd Ufe hnctuEtt*, ng"r
RetetaE , Elephant Corridort- thdll be tubnttutd".

Based on the above raid G.O, The Proponent hal rerubmitted the,ame
propoJal on 9.O1.2023 with all necessary rupporting documentj in order to obtain

Environmental Clearance. No!^./ the propoJal war placed in the 352"d Meeting of SEAC

held on 08.02.2023 and SEAC noted that the pp wal abrent. Therefore, SEAC decided

to defer the proporal.

Agenda No:353 - 04
(Flle No: 8593/2021)
Propojed Blsck Granlte (Dolerfte) quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.gg.5Ha at J.F.Nol
385(Part) Ahpuram Vlllage, Papptr€ddyF8tti T6luk DharrEpuri Dtjtrid, TEm Nadu
by l$.sd Mangala Rock - For Erwironmental Clearance. (SlA/IN,/MtNnt4gfitnO21,
datedl2.06.202l)
The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 353'dmeeting of SEAC held on

O9.O2.2O23. The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the

project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC nored the foltowing:

l. The proiect proponent, M/r.tri Mangala Rockj har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry leare over an extent of
4.88.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 386(Part) Alapuram Village, pappireddypatti Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity i, covered under Category "82- of ltem

Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notific6tion, 2006.

MEMBER. SECRETARfl
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3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of 7olo of recoverable

ar l8o9cu.m of Black Granite (Dolerite)and the ultimate depth of mining it 31m

below Sround level.

4. Bared on the initial dircurrion and documentr furnished by the project proponent.

'EAC 
noted that the Mininry of Miner,60l vide order Dt:03.06.2020 hal i$ued

guidelinet for auction of minerals blockJ for pre - embedded clearance for mining

proiectr ar follows,

'Each State thould identify at leatt live minehl bloclg for auction with pre-

embedded clearance. The ttate Governhent may tet uP a Prciect Monitoring Unit

(PMU) to complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requitite clearancet /
approvals and related wo*. The PMU wi become the appli@nt for all the

clearancet required to ttart the mining oryrationt.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttart mining operation on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMU undet the ttate 6overnment thould get the Mining

Plan prepared by engagirg a qualified pe6on (QP) as per the revited Prcforma

pretcibed by lndian Eureau of Miner which it attached with thit document

(Annexure l). The EMU thould approach the lndian Rureau of Mina fot aPProval

of tuch mining plan/tcheme of mining lndian Bureau of Minet will aPProve the

mining plan/tcheme of mining tubmitted to them by the PMU within a Period of

fifteen dayt, allowing tuccettlul Uddet the llexibilitY to either enhance ot reduce the

ptoduction limit by 25oh.

FC hat haro naget. Detaik are available on the PARIVE H portal ofMOEF&CC

6Sp!11!anyeih.!t!j!!d. UP to FC ttageJ, no linancial Commitment it required

ot levy it to be paid, except for beaing the cott of enumeration of trees on forett

land tought for dive4ion and tome tundry expentet. HiSh cottt are involved at FC

ttage-|| lt it underttood that PMU may not be able to dePgtit huge tumt on account

of NW, compentatory afforcttation, cott of treet and other related leviet and

charget at applicable in FC ttage-ll, Hence, PMU will obtain FC nage-l only. And,

the tufuettful bidder will make lEymentr accordinqly and obtain FC ttage' .

Expenditure inarrred by PMU towatdt procettet to be completed for obtaining FC

ttage-l including demarcation of land and enumeation of treet etc. rhall be initially

borne by the ttate Govemment and tubtequently recouped by chlrpl from the
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tuccettful biddet at the time of execution of miniDg leate ot trcnrfer of clearance.

whichevet it earliet.

For EC, the PMU will complete the procett and obtain the ,ame along with
FC ttage-|. Any expenditure involved in the prceettet including payment, to ELA

consultaot, cott of getting Environment public Heaing conducted and othet rclated
expenJet will be initially botne by the ttate .overnment and ,ubrequently rccouped

by charging the rame from the sccessful bidder at the time of,igning fiining leare

or trauler of clearance, whichever b earlier.

fhe PMU thould timultaneoutly obtain EC and prior approval for FC ttage-l
clearance for divertion of lorett and for non-foren purpore for the operation of
mining ar per the Euidetinet ittued by M)EF& CC dated 29.O4.2O2O. White giving
EC, there thould be flexibility for the tuccettful bidder to either enhance or reduce
ptoduction limit W 25o/o, without requiing him to obtain frerh EC apprcval_

tince obtaining land rightt for mining it another time coBuming procerr, the pMlJ

rhould get the land tightt for mining in cate of both govemment ar well ar pivatety
owned land.

The ttate government thould alto apply and obtain all other clearance, which
are requircd fof the lettee to ttart the mining opehtionr. The lirt of clearance, are
at Annexure lll. The feet for obtaining thete clearance, ,hall alro be ioitially borne
by ttate Aovernment and tubtequently recouped by charging it from ruccessful

biddet at the time of tigning mining leate or tranrfet of clearcncer, whichevet i,

Appropriate proviriont Jhould be tuade in the bid document for auction for chatzing
from the tuccettful bidder all the expenditure incuned W the ttate 1overnment on
account of the engagement of pMU and alto for obtaining clearancer/approvalr.

fhe above clearancet may be tra$ferred to the ,uccerrful bidde1eamlerrly ,o that
mining operatiow ttart without ahy delay.

There identified mioeal blockt with pre-embedded clearance, may be

auctioned along with the other mineral blockt without pte_embedded clearancer-

aated on the experience {rom auction of the identified mineral block, on pilot barir,

embeclded clearancejgf Nationat Minerat policy. 2Ol9 approved by the (aifi$pt,,.
MEMBER sECRET CHAIRM
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ln view of the above order, 
'EAC 

har decided to refer the above office

memorandum of MoEF&CC to tElM fot furthet clarification in detail regarding

eligibility of thh application for appraital in regard to the Minittry of Minet. 60l
otde6 Dt: 03.06.2020 in regard to guidelinet for auction of mineralt blockt for prc

- embedded clearance for mining pro)ectt,

The Membet tecretary, tEIAA-TN hat ktued a clarification vide 
'EIAA 

Lr. No. 
'EIAA-

fN/tEAC Communicationt/2o2o dated: 24.06.2021 and it it rtatud at follow,

"l invite kind your attention to above tubject, where a lot of repretentationt

have been brought to the notice of recently fiom the proponentt regarding the

Applicability of per-embedded piot Environmental/Forett Clearance fot mining

prcjectt Auctioning of mineral blockt with Per'embedded Prior

Environmental,/Forett Clearance for the identilied minerul block with Proven

reteNet (propoted mining leate areat),

Ar per Minittry of Miner, Letter No. l6l4l2O2O-M-Vl Dated: 3rd June' 2O2O'

the Minittry of Minet, Gol hat addretted the Chief tectetariet of all Statet with a

dhection ttating that the ttate Covemment to follow the guidelines for pre'

embedded clearancet annexed with thit order and imPlement the tame in letter and

tpiit and the Statet thould imPletuent thir mechanBm on pilot barit in retpe't of

identilied mineral blockt, which could be auctioned with Preembedded clearancet

and ittued following guidelinet among othert:

The tta? Aovemment may ret up a Prciect Monitoring Unit (PMU) to

complete the preparatory work for obtaining the requitite clearanceJ / aPprovalr

and related wo*. The PMU will become the aPPlicant for all the clearancet required

to ttaft the mining oPerationt.

tince Mining Plan it the batic document to ttart mining operation on which

hinget the EC and FC, the PMLJ under the ttate Govetnment thould get the Mining

plan prepared by engaging a qualified Perton (QP) at Per the revited ptofoma

pretcribed W lndian Rureau of Minet, the PMU thould aPproach the lndian Bureau

of Minet for approval ol tuch mining plan/tcheme of mining. lndian Rureau of Mines

witt approve the mining plaly'tcheme of mining tubmitted to

within a period of fifteen dayt, allowing tuccettful bidder the

enhance or reduce the production limit by 25o/o,

the PMU
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From the point (ii) above, it clear that the above guidelinet for the pre-

embedded clearance it applicable only for majq minerah, tince the Auidelinet ttatet

that Project Monitoring Unit (PMU) thould approach the lndian Bureau of Minet

for approval of tuch mining platy'scheme ol mining - IBM approvet mining

plan/tcheme of mining of major minerak, whereat the mining plant are approved

by Depanment of 6eology and minin&/ttate Aovernment for minor mineralt. Hence

it it requened that the revaluation applicationt may be appraited accordingly.-

Bared on the report/documentr furnirhed by the Project proponent, after detailed

diJcuttion and clarification letter provided by SE|M, the committee felt the SEIM

may get a clarification from MoEF&.CC in this re8ard about the applicability of
Mininry of Miner, Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 for minor minerak.-

On receipt ofaforeraid detaik tEAC decided to take up in anyone ofthe forthcoming

SEAC meetingr,

5. Subrequently, the proporal was placed in the 478,h Authority meeting held on

29.10.2021- ln view of the above, the Authority decided to requert the Mernber

secretary, SEIAA to get the clarification from the Ministry of Environment, Forert and

Climate Change. 6ot regarding the applicability of guideline, for pre-embedded

clearance for minor minerak i$ued by Mininry of Minel vide lettet No.16/4/2020-

M.VI Dated: 3rd June,2020. Further, Mr/SEIAA may addreer the Director of Mine,
regarding the action taken (atu, on implementation of guideline ijJued by the

Minirtry of Miner, Government of lndia vide tetter No. 16/4/2O2O-M.V| Dated: 3rd

June, 2020, addrerred to Chief Secretarier with a direction nating that the ttate

Covernment to follow the guideliner for pre-embedded clearancer annexed with the

order and implement the Jame in letter and rpirit and the State, ,hould implement

thir mechanirm on pilot bajir in rerpect of identified mineral blockr. which could be

auctioned with pre. embedded.

6. Again. the proporal wal placed in the 263i SEAC meetinS held onOg.O4.2O22. Bared

on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to call for the following detaik from the project proponent.

The project proponent rhall furnilh a letter from DFO rtating thf thq exact

trx5-tion of tne Uinki RF located trom the proiect ,ite.

*QFrlmoo" 10 cHArR
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7. The proposal war placed in the 5O8,h Authority meeting held on 19.05.2022.

ln vi€rr./ of the above, the authority decided to requert the Member Secretary, SEIAA

to communicate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proponent held on O9.M,2O22.

i:rr:ll::

ii:..r:r ','::l
I Name of the Owner/Firm M/r.Sri ManSala Rockt

No.74'A, Madhanakuppam

Kuppam Main Road,

Varattanapalli Pott

Krirhnagiri -535120

2 Type of quarryinS Black Granite (Dolerite)

3 S.F No. Of the quarry site with area

break-up

386(Part)

4 Village in which rituated Alapuram

5 Taluk in which tituated Pappireddypatti

6 Dinrict in which rituated Dharmapuri

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.88.5 ha

8 Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencatt Mechanized MininS

lo Production (Quantity in m3) ROM - 25,840m'

Granite recovery - 1,809m3

6ranite Wane - 24.031ml

ll Latitude & Longitude of all cornerj

of the quarry tite

ll'56'47.03'N to ll.55'56.75'N

7 8"21',O6-97'E to 7 8"21'19 .19',E

12 Topo Sheet No. 5gVO5

l3 Man Power requirement per day: 3ONoj

14 PreciJe area communication

approved by the lnduttrieJ

(Mtv192) DePartmentwith date

Letter No.276lMME.2nO21 - I

Datedt 23.O2.2O21

lii
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l5 Mining Plan approved by the

Arrinant Di.ector (i/c), of Geology

and MininS with date

Rc. No. 6174lMM4/2020.

dated: 21 .O5 .2021

l5 Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domerric

purporet

2. Durt rupprerrion

3. Creen Belt

5.5 KLD

I.O KLD

2.5 KLD

2.0 KLD

17 Power requirement:

a. Domertic Purpore

b, lndustrial purpose

TNEB

41,344 Literr of HSD for mining plan

period

l8 Depth of quarrying 3l m (l7m agl + l4m b8l)

l9 Depth of water table 57m in rainy and 62 in rummer

5ea50nl

20 Proiect Cort (excluding EMP cort) Rr.9,46.25,0O0

21 EMP <on Capitai Cort - Rr. 44,88,806

Recurring Cort - Rs.20,97,584

Rr.55,25.938

22 CER con 5,00,000

23 AD minersOom clurter lenE

approved by Deputy Director, with

date

Ro<. No. l8l/2020(Mines),

dated: 02-06-2021

24 VAO certificate regarding lOOm

radiu5 clurter

Letter dated 02.05.2021

Now. the proporal wat

09.02.2023.Bared on the

proponent, SEAC dedded to
MEMBER sECRflAN?
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Cleannce for ROM - 25.840 m,, prcductlon quantity of 1,809 m3 of Blact Granlte and

Wane - 24,031 mr but not exc€edlng an annual peak prcdudlon of 367.5 m3of Black

Granlte up to an ultlmate depth ot 3lm BGL subiect to the rtandard conditionr at

per the Annexureof thiJ minutei &. normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF&Cc, in

addition to the following specific conditions:

4.

I,

2.

3.

5.

7.

8.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS proiect thall be valid

for the pro.iect life including production value as laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by the competent authority, from time to time, tubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification No.

5.O. 1807(E) A. 12.4.2022.

Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017'lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall adhere the EMP at <ommitted.

Since the R.F it located very close to the ProPoted quarry site (i.e., 272 m)' the

PP Jhall develop 6reen Belt (Iree plantation in three row, alonS the boundary

of the Jite before obtaining the CTO from the TNPcB.

The proponent rhall obtain a'Star RatinS' ryttem awarded by Anna Univertity'

Chennai annually to the mininS leate being operated for their effonl and and thall

contribute Rt.5 Lakhs for the initiativet taken for tuccettful implementation of the

5urtainable Development Framework (SDF),

The proponent iJ requetted to prePare Standard Operating Procedure for using

Diamond Wire Saw Cutting method before obtaining CTO.

The proponent thall mandatorily aPpoint the natutory Minet ManaSer & other

rtatutory competent persons and the GeoloSitt in relevant to the propoted

quarry tize at per the provisions of Mines Act 1952 and Granite ConJervation &

Development Rulet, 1999 retpectively.

The PP rhall inform tend the 'Notice of OPening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

The proponent thall conttruct the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoted working quarry with gates for entry/ fore the

commencement ofthe operation a5 recommended in the DGMS C , lrfi959

6.

M
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and rhall furnirh the photographi/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

9. The PP thall rtrictly adhere with the rafety provirionr ar laid for the operation of

Diamond \Mre Saw machines and use of Cranes vide DGM5 Tech Circulars No:

02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 rerpectively.

lO. The PP shall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noije level

and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering the wind

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

11. The PP rhall enJure that thecatch drainr and jiltation ponds of appropriate ,ize

rhould be conJtructed to arrert rilt and Jediment flowJ from roil, OB and mineral

reject (Granite warte) dumpr. The water 50 collected in ruch rump,hould be

utilized for watering the mine area, roads, green belt development, etc. The

drains shor..lld be regularly de lilted and maintained properly.

12. Further, the PP Jhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory ,afety zone

of 7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water Gize, g.adient and length).

13. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / panchayat Road shall be done

by the proiect proponent aJ required in connection with the con(erned 6ovt.
Authority.

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which war submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e.. quantum of Granite. warte, over burden.

side burden and top roil etc. No change in baric mining propolal like mining

technology, total ex(avation, mineral & warte production, leaJe area and scope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining. mineral tranrportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the MoEF & CC, which entail

adverse environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6out, in the form of Short Term

Permit (sTP), Query licenre or any other name.

15. The Proponent shall enrure that the overburden. waste ro(k and non-raleable

cHArR4,,14MEMBER 5ECREZM?
srnc 'rN (r(araorr 5EAC
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thall be stored reparately in properly formed dumpr on groundr earmarked. The

phyiical parameterr of the wa(e dumpr like heiSht, width and angle of rlope

thall be governed aJ per the approved Mining Plan ar per the tuidelines/circulars

irrued by DGM' w.r.t. Jafety in mining operations rhall be nrictly adhered to

maintain the nability of warte dumpr, Such dumps rhall be properly ,ecured to

prevent the escape of material in harmful quantitier which may caure degradation

of the Jurrounding land or silting of water courrer.

16. Perennial sprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haula8e road for fuSitive

durt ruppresrion. Fugitive emitrion meaturementt should be carried out during

the mining operation at reSular intervak and tubmit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in tix montht.

17. The Proponent thall enture that the Noi5e level i5 monitored during mining

operation at the proiect tite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noise

level reduction meaturet undertaken accordinSly. The report on the periodi(

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 5 months.

18. The PP rhall alro develop the Creen belt around the ofJice buildinSt' along the

Jide of the roadt and on backfill areat, if any, apart from along the mine lease

boundary. The purpote of Sreen belt around the proiect it to capture the fugitive

emirjionr, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noiie Senerated' in addition

to improving the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant tPeciet thould be

planted ar given in the aPPendix in contultation with the DFO' State ASriculture

University and local Jchool/colleSe authorities. The plant tPeciet with

denre/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. SPeciet of

rmall/medium/tall treet alternating with thrubs thould be planted in a mixed

manner.

19. Taller/one year old taplinS5 raited in appropriate ,ize of bagj (preferably e(o-

friendly bag, thould be planted in proPer tpacing

20. Ar per the advice of local forett authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturitt

rite rpecific choices. The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt

with regard to

area with GPs

(oordinatet all along the boundary of the project tite with at ers wide

een blocki in an organized manner.

MEMB 15
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21. DuJt, Noise and Vibratlon Related: Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in ihe work environment. Perronnel

workinS in durty arear rhould wear protective rerpiratory devicer and they

should ako be provided with adequate training and information on rafety and

health arpectJ. Occupational health rurveillance programme of the workers

thould be undertaken periodically to obJerve any.ontractionr due to exporure

to durt and to take corrective mearurer. if needed. Noise levek Jhould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly barir) near the ma)or sourcer of noire generation

within the core zone.

The impact on fauna rpecier in the mining area ir monly due to noire vibration

and lorr of vegetation cover. No working ir propored during night time, i.e.,

after 5 pm. No lighting ir allowed to lpread outride quarry leare area.

The proponent thall undertake in a phared manner restoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of lands affected by the quarrying operationr and Jhall complete

this work before the conclurion of ruch operationJ and the abandonment of the

Sranite quarry al arrured in the Environmental Management plan& the approved

Mine Closure Plan.

Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every 5ix months

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitiej & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m safety dirtance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent 5hall take

appropriate mearurer for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOp for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porrible rilt content and Jize in care of any agricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

The proponent rhall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite rtonet

shall not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/Exirting Village Road and rhall

take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are parrint

throuSh the rchools / horpital. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the road

may not be damaged due to traniportation of the quarried granilq rtoner; and

tranrpon ofSranite rtoner will be ar per IRC Guidelinej with

with traffic congertion and denrity.

CH

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.
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27. To ensure safery measurer along the boundary of the quarry iite. recurity guards

are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation.

28. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisioni of the Miner Act, 1952,

MMR 196l and MineJ Rules 1955 for ensuring safety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

29. The proiect proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act. 1957,

the Granite Conrervation and Development Rules 1999, the MCDR 2Ol7 and

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959 are compiled by carrying out

the quarryinS operation, in a skilful. Jcientific and ryrtematic manner keeping in

view proper safety of the labour. rtructure and the public and public works

located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to preserve the

environment and ecology of the area.

30. The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indi@ted in the

MininS plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and the

rame 5hall be informed to the Di(rict AD,/DD (6eology and Mining) Dinrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPcB)and the Director of Minet Safety (DMs),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

31. The Proiect Proponent thall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meaturet thould be kePt in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year'wite expenditure thould be rePorted to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and iti lnlegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

32. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife at applicable thall be obtained b€fore narting the

quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attractt the NBWL clearance' at Per the

exirting law from time to time,

33. All the conditionr impoted by the concerned Astittant/Deputy Director' Geology

&, Mining, in the mining plan approval letter and the Preci!e area communication

letter irtued by the concerned Dittrid Collector thould be ttrictly followed.

34. The Project Proponent thall tend a (opy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat / Iocal reprejentativet, if any, f whom any

suggetiefl/repreJentation hat been received while procelling t

SEAC -TN
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35. That the grant of thii E.C. ir isrued from the environmental angle only, and does

not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligationt

prescribed under any other law or any other initrument in force. The role and

complete responribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawl for the time-being in force, rertr with the project proponent.

36. A! accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revired CER cort il Rs. 5 lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent for Government High rchool, Moalaiyanoor,

Papireddipatty (North) - 636904 before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda No: 35305
(File No: 85952021)
Propored quartz & Feldspar proi€ct over an qtert of 2.ll.OHa tn S.F.No. | 5Ol B/2 (p),&
l5o2(p), tengurlchi Vlllate, Dindigut East Tatuk Dindt&t Dirtdd , Tanll Nadu by Thtru.
M. Selvamanl - For Envircnmental Clearafte. (SlA/TNA/flN/2t6925 f2O2t datd:
29.M.2021',t

Earlier, this proporal waj placed for apprairal in thir 33O'h meeting of SEAC

held on 17.11.2022. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are

Siven in the webrite(ua{4!.perye$.!rcJd.

The SEAC Noted that

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. M. Selvamani, ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored quartz & Feldrpar project over an extent of 2.ll.OHa
in 5.F.No. l50lB/2(P),& l5O2(p), Senguri(hi Vi aSe, Dindigut Earr latuk,
Dindigul Dinrict , Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. a, amended.

Ar per mining plan, the leaJe period iJ lO yearr. The mining plan iJ for the p€riod

of l0 yearr & the production lhould not exceed 15053 T of quartz & Feldlpar

The annual peak production 4212I ol qvanz & FeldJpar (q 59T &
758T) in ln to 4 yearr.

3.

CH I N
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t.
No

hdk of the Proporal DEta Fumithed

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. M. Jelvamani,

Proprietor.
M/s. Sree Sirumalai Minerali,
No.243-B, MaJilamanipuram,
Balakrirhnapuram,

Dindigul Dinrict - 624 005.

2 Type of quarryinB

(5avudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)

Quartz & Feldrpar

3 S.F No. of the quar ite
with area break-up

r50rB/2(P) & r5O2(P)

4 VillaSe in which tituated Sengurichi

5 Taluk in which tituated Dindigul Eart

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Dindigul

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.11.0 Ha

Period of quarryinS

propoied
lO Years

9 Type of mining Opencai Semi Mechanized Mining

10 Production (Quantity in T) The leare period ir l0 yean. The mining plan

ir for the period of 10 yeaB & the production

rhould not exceed 16053 T of quartz &

Feldrpar (quartzl1237 T - & Feldipar- 4815

T). The annual peak production 4212 T of
quartz & Feldspar (quanz1769f & Feldtpar-

758T) in In to 4 year

II Latitude & Longitude of all

cornert of the quarry tite
lo'19'04.00'N to 10"19'56.52-N

78"09'49.42'E ro 7A"O9'47 .22"E

12 Topo Sheet No. 58.J/3

l3 Man Power requirement
per day:

14 Not

14 Precire area communication

approved by the Principal

Secretary to Government.
lnduttries (MMC.2)

Department with date

Letter No. 7014/MMC.2nO2O'l
datedo7.12.2O2O

I5 Mining Plan approved by

Joint Director, Department
of Geology and Mining
with date

Rc.No.5952lMM7/2019, dated:l8.Ol.202l

c \lR]
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I6 Water aequirement:

4. Drinking water &
domertic purpojet
(in KLD)

5. Dutt supprerrion (in

KLD)

5. Green Belt (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

0.7 KLD

I.O KLD

0.3 KLD

17 Power requirement
a. DomeJtic Purpose TNEB

l8 Depth of quarrying l7m
l9 Depth of water table 37m BGL
20 Whether any habitation

within 3oom dirtance
No

21 Project Cort (including EMP

cort)
Rr.55.7O.0OO/.

22 EMP con R5.2,50,000/-
CER con tu. I,l1.400l-

24 Astirtant Director. minet
5OOm clurter letter

Rc.No.6612019 (Mine5), dated:22.01.2021

25 VAO certificate regarding
3@m radiur clurter

Letter dated 12.12.2020

Durin8 the meeting the PP har not turned up. Therefore, SEAC decided to defer
the propoJal.

Again thi5 proporal hal placed in 533rd SEAC meeting held on 9.2.2023 and the
Committee noted that the Muthimallai R.e5erve Forert i, located within a dirtance of I
km from thir project site.

"fu per the G.O. (Mj.) No. 243 indunrieJ, lnvestment promotion and
Commerce (MMC.l) Depanment dated 14.12.2022, Arnendment to ihe Tamil Nadu
Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler. 1959 as followJ

'ln the tald ru16, ln rule 36, In tub-rule (l.A), ln Clause(e) br the expaslon
'the Natlonal Park, lylld Ufe Sanctuarlet, nger Retalret, Etephant CottldoE and
Reterve Forcttt-, the exptuston -NE onal pr*t, Wtd Ufe tanduai*, n$r
Rfietr,€t, Elephat t Coftldory- thall be shtftutd".

SEAC. TN
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Further it iJ noted that the 6ow of Tamil Nadu vide G.O Mr No. 175 EF &CC Dt.

12.10.2022 har notified Kadavur Slender Lorit Sanctuary in Karur & DindiSul Dittrict under

the wild Life (Protection) Act, 1972.

The Committee alto noted that the Muthimallai Reterve Forett formt part of Kadavur

Slender Lorir Sanctuary in Karur & DindiSul Dittrict and the propoied project tite it at a

distance of 4.5 Km and the ESZ for thit tanctuary it yet to notified. Hence the sEAC decided

to defer the propotal and call for the following details.

1. The PP rhall obtain the NBWL (learance from MOEF&CC.

AGENDA No: 353{6
(Flle No: 852O2O21)
Propored Rough Stone Quarry lease owr an Extent of l'oO.OHa (Govemmert land) in

s.F.Nor. U3ll (Pan - l) at PattElqlrubaEpalll Vlllage, HoJur Taluk KrtrhMd Dnrict'

Tamil Nadu by Thlru.Ktrinlvata - Fo. ErwlDnmental Clearance'

(slA/TN/MrN/2175482021, dated 30.06.2021)

The propotal was earlier Placed in the 3l3ih meeting of SEAC held on

22.09.2022 & 33Smmeeting of SEAC held on 14.12.2022. The details of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web Portal

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rrin8:

l. The proiect proPonent, Thiru.K.Srinivala hat aPplied teekinS Environmental

Clearance for Rough Stone Quarry lease over an Extent of l.Oo'oHa Ha in

5.F.N05. 173ll (Part - l) at Pattakurubarapalli VillaSe, HoturTaluk, Krishnagiri

Dittrict.
2. The project/a<tivity it covered under category "B2- of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Mineralt Proiect5" of the schedule to the EIA Notification,2005, aJ

amended.

DurinS the meeting the PP has requetted the Committee for tranting additional time to

produce certain details. Hence SEAC decided to defer the Propotal Now, the proPotal

was placed in thit 353d meeting of SEAC held on O9.O2.2O21' Bated on the

prerentation made by the proPonent and the documentt furnithed' the SEAC noted the

following: 
I

war i$ued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.53
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3245/2016 dated:Og.07.2016 to Thiru.K.SrinivaJa for Rough Stone euarry leare
over an Extent of l.00.OHa Ha in t.F,Nor. l73n (part - 1) at pattakurubarapalli
Village, Horur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict for the production of 29566 q.m of
RouSh ,tone to a depth ol 42m.

2.MoEF&CC Notifi cation S.O. 221 (E), Dt:18.01.2021.

3. MoEF&CC Notification S.O. l8O7(E), Dt:12.O4.2022.
4. MoEF&CC O.M. A: 13.12.2022.
5. Ar per the mining plan. the production for 5 yea6 not to exceed Rough Jtone_

55,9lom! for an ultimate depth of 42m (2m TopJoil + 4Om Rough Stone). The
annual peak production rhall not exceed 13,420 m3(5,h year).

During the meeting' the proponent stated that he had requerted for an automatic
exteniion ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated
13.12.2022 and hence requeJted for the ,ame.

'EAC 
noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2OO5 ijrued vide t.O. No. lgOT(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard to
validity of Ehvironment Clearance, para 2 (ii) nate, that...

" The Environment Clearance, lor which the project proponentJ have rubmitted
the application for ertenrion of validity a, pet the provirion, of the EIA
Notification 2006 at on the date of publication of Notification i.e., t2.O4.2O22
shall ttand automaticalty extended to rerpective increared validily a, mentioned
at Para no. I .olumn (C) above,-

Based on the prerentation made by the proponent. the sEAc decided to confirm that
the proposal ir entitled for'automatic extenJion to the rerpective increared validity'ar
per the aforeraid OM issued by the MoEF & CC ,ubject to the following commitment
made by the PP.

. Ar accepted by the pro.iect proponent the CER cort ir R.'. 5 Lakh and the
amount Jhall be ,pent forthe committed activitie, before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

Agenda No. 353 - 07
(File Not 86&nO22)
Propored Rollgh Stone quarry leose orrer €n adent of O.gO.OHa at S.F (Port4)of Perumugal VlllEge, Vellore Talulq Vellole DlJtrict, Ta
Thiru.P.Radhakrljhnan - For Envlronmental Clearance. (Sl /TN/MI

SEAC -TN
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The detailt of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are given on the webtite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follouring:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.P.Radhakrithnan hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough stone quarry leare over an extent of

0.80.0Ha at 5.F.No.l2l(Part4) of Perumugai VillaSe, Vellore Taluk' Vellore

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) " MininS of

mineral of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Mineable reserves - 746O0 Cu.m of Rough Stone with ultimate depth - 45m

(26m AGL & 2Om BGL).

4. Precise area communication period k 5 years. The mining plan it for the period

of 5 yeart & the production thould not exceed 74600 Cu.m of Rorgh stone.

The annual peak Production shall not exceed l5lOO Cu.m of RouSh ttone( 3d &

4'h Year). The ultimate depth - 46m (26m AGL & 2Om BGt).

&J*^". ."-**,aiq-r*ilidi*m,ar.r,it -, r,

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.P. Radhakrithnan

5/o. Perumal

No.l. Pillaiyar Kovil Street

Rangapuram Village

Sathuvachari Taluk

Vellore Dittrict-632009

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/sand/Gra nite)

Rough Stone

3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area break-

up

121(Part-4)

4 Village in which tituated Perumugai

5 Taluk in which tituated Vellore

6 DiJtrict in which tituated Vellore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.80.0Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all corners of the

quarry tite

-;/

I2"5619.13',N
r2"56'23.19"N
79"12',12 .38'E
79"12'16.21',E

to

to

r.atffBtfls'rti.drrnv
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9 Topo Sheet No. 57 - P/Ol

l0 Type of mininS Opencart Semi Mechanized

MininS
ll Period of quarrying propojed 5 yeart
12 Production (Quantity in m3) 7460Om3 of Rough Stone
I3 Depth of quarrying 46m (25m AGL & 2Om BGL)
14 Depth of water table 57m-55m BGL
l5 Man Power requirement per day: 14 Nos.

15 Sour<e of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:
l. Drinking & domeJtic purpoJer (in

KLD)

2. Dust rupprerrion. Green Belt &Wet
Drilling (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD
t8 Power requirement INEB

19 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

dirtance
No

20 Precite area communication approved by
the, Dirtrict Collector, with date

Rc.No.34212Ol 9(Kanimam).

dt:26.11.2019
21 MininS Plan approved by Asrirtant

Director, Department of 6eology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.34212019 (Miner,
dtt24.Ol.2O2O

22 AJrirtant Director, Department of Ceoloty
and Mining 5O0m cluner Ietter

Rc.No.34212019 (Miner.
dt:16.03.2021

VAO certificate regarding 3OOm radiut
clutter

Letter dt:08.05.2020

24 Proiect Cost (excluding EMP con) Rr.62.35 Lakh

25 EMP cort EMP Con - Rr. 0.833 Crorer
/5 Yearr including capital &
recurrinS cost with 5olo

inflation cost anticipated
every year.

26 CER cort RJ.5 LakhJ
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The proporal war placed for appraiial in thit 323d meetinS of SEAC held on

20.10.2022. The Comminee noted that both EIA Coordinator and proiect proponent

were abrent. The proiect proponent thallfurnith the reaton for hit abtence.

Subrequently, the propotal wat placed in the 568'h Authority meeting held on

OA.|.2O22 &. 09.11.2022. The authority decided to requett the Member secretary,

SEIM to communi<ate the SEAC minutes to the proiect proponent held on

20.1o-2022.

To the latert "At per the G.O. (Mt.) No. 243 induttriet. lnvettment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.'|) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineral ConceJjion Rulet, 1959 as follows.

1n the fitd rulet, ln ntle 36 in tub.rule 0-A), in Clau@(e) fd tlE dP,ettlon "tle
National Prrfu, W d Ufe tanctuatiet, n$t Retervet, ElePhant Conldott and ReteMe

Forcttf, the exrytion -Nattonat Pa*s, Wld lffe tanctuadet, Titer Retetv6, ElePhant

Conido,t- tl@ll tu tubnftded'.

ln view of the above, the Propolal wat again placed in the 353d SEAC meetinS

Dt O9.O2.2O23. Based on the pretentation and documents fumithed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC contiderinS ,afety & tunainable mining decided to recommend the

proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance expect latt bench for the Period of

5 Year, and the ultimate depth of mining upto 46m (26m AGL & 20m BGL) and the

production of 74600 Cu.m of Rough 
'tone. 

The annual peak production thall not

exceed l5lOO Cu.m of Rough Stone subiect to the standard conditiont at per the

Annqure lof this minutes &. normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC' in

addition to the following JPecific conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mining project thall be

valid for the proiect life including Production value at laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'

tubiect to a maximum of thirty yeart. whichever it earlier.

2. The PP ihall tubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of Minei Safety, Chennai Region under the tection l6 of the

Miner Act, 1952 by appointing required ttatutory pe land get the

fiatutory permirtion in accordance with the Re8. 3lof

before obtaininS the CTO.

SEAC .TN
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3. The PP rhall enrure that all the statutory competent pergont and non-rtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refrerhea training under Mine, Vocational

Training Ruler l95l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) Salem.

4. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh Jlope 
'tability 

action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benches

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient aJ the depth of the proposed

quarry ii exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP shall carry out the quarrying operationJ from the top to downward, in
the hillock by maintaining proper ben(her with adequare width & height and

proper haul road posreJring the gradient ar permitted by the Director of Mine,
Safety, Chennai Region.

6. Since the R.Fir located very cloJe to the propored quarry rite (i.e., 1lOm).the
PP ihall develop 6reen Belt (fhick Tree plantation in three rowr) along the

boundary of the mine leare area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

7. The proponent rhall maintain the ,S3 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gateJ for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMS Circular.
ll1959 and shalt fumijh the photographJ ,howing the ,ame before obtaining
the CTO from TNPCB.

8. Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and
length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory safety zone
of 7.5 / 10 m as it iJ derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and
length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9, The PP rhall enrure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and
formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

10, The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO rounds of controlled blart per day,
rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 numbe. of hole, per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in luch a manner that the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (peak parti.le Velocity) mearured in the
houser/rtructurel Iocated at a diJtance of 3OO rn shall not m/s and

iock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the lite of blarting.

MEM
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ensure that the bla5ting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

ll. However, within one year from the commencement of mininS operationt, the

PP shall carry out the icientific rtudie5 on 'DesiSn of Blast parametert for

reducing the impact of blatt-induced Sround/air vibrations and fly rock caujed

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blatting

techniquer', by involvin8 a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution ruch at

CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM'

llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch tcientific ttudy rePort thall be submitted to the 5EIAA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a Part of Environmental

Compliance.

12. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaninS' is permitted in the

propored quarry.

13. The PP thall ute the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationt tuch that the fuSitive dutt it controlled effedively at

the Jource.

l4.The PP rhall enture that the blatting oPerationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the

provisions of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the PerJont other

than the above ttatutory personnel.

15. The PP thall enrure that the blatting operationt shall be carried out during a

preJ(ribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationJ situated around

the proposed quarry after having Posted the Jentriet/guardt adequately to

confirm the non'exPosure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

15. The PP thall meticuloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

revited EMP.

17. The Proiect Proponent shall enture that the fundt earmarked for environmental

for other purpore. Year'wise expenditure thould be r

SEAC .TN
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MoEF& CC Mininry and its tntegrated Regional Office (tRO) located in
Chennai.

18.The Proiect Proponent shall ,end a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any,uggertion/reprerentation hal been
received while procerring the propojal..

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65120l Z-lA. I dated:
30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere EMp furnirhed.

2O.Al accepted by the project proponent the CER con i, Rr. 5 lakh, and the
amount rhall be rpent for the Government primary School, perumugai Village
a5 committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCg.

Agenda No: 35308
(File No: 86642021)
Pro-pojcd Black Granhe quarry lease area over an extent of 2.5g.OHa at s.F.No.

:3rf!rTl ,0, ofAjianahalt Vi[6ge, pennagamm Tatuk, Or,"rr*p,ri'Oirtrra, r"rn
Nadu by Thlru M.DhanaEi- For Environrnental CleararEe. (Sty'y'lNi}v|tNf22/:|2}n}2l
a2t.o7.2O2t)
The proporar war praced for appraisar in this 353.d meeting of SEAC herd on
09.02.2O23. The detailr of the project turnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllor,vtng:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru M.Dhanaraj haj applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Black Granite quarry IeaJe a.ea over an extent of
2.58.0Ha at S.F.No. 2238(part) Bit-l of Aiianaha i Village, pennaga.am

Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu. lt iJ a Covt. poromboke land.
2. The projed/activity ir covered under category ..82., of ttem 1 (a) .,Mining

of Mineralr proiectr', of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification.2OO6.
3. Earlier, the proporal wal placed in 242^a &.264th meeting of SEAC and

wal deferred for rearon, ,tated in the minuter.
4. ln this 353.d meeting, the proponent gave re-presentation.

BaJed on the prerentation and do<urnents furnirhed by the project
the follo\ring detaik from the proje<t proponent:

SEAC .TN
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Since Cauvery touth Wildlife Sanctuary ir lo@ted within 10km from the

propoJed rite, the PP rhall obtain NBWL clearance. vide, MoEF&CC Office

Memorandum no. FC-11^19QO2O-FC dated l7'h May, 2022.

After receipt of the above, further deliberationt will be done.

Agenda No: 353{9
(File No: 85812021)
Propored Black Granlte quarry learc area orer an extent of 2.91.0Ha at S.F.No.

6822part) Arjonahslli VlllEge, PennagarEm Taluk, Dharnapud Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu bY

Tvl, Nehaol Enterprltet - For Environmental Clearance.

(th,/N/MlN/2186582O21 A. 3.7.2021)

The detail, of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariveth.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follo,vlng:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. Nehaol EnterPrisel hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Black 6ranite quarry lea5e area

over an extent of 2.9l.OHa at s.F.No. 682/2(Pad) Aiianahalli Village,

Pennagaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu. lt it a 6ovt.

poramboke land,

2. The projed/activity ir covered under cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a) "MininS

of Minerals Projecti' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2006,

3. The lease period is for 20 years. Mineable reservel ROM'63125 m3 and

5,313 m3 of Black Granite (Recovery @l0o/o), 56'813 m3 of Black Granite

Watte (Reiect @ 9Oo/ol, 53,O5O m3 of Jide burden' & 6'390 m3 of

weathered Rock with ultimate depth - 30m (lom AGL & 2Om BGL).

4. The production at per I" tcheme of mining Plan it 5 Years thall not to

exceed ROM-I5750m3 and 1575m3 of Black Cranite (Re.overy @1oo/o).

14175 m3 of Black Granite waste (Reiect @ 9oo/o)' 25'350 m3 of Jide

burden, & l4,9lo m3 of Weathered Rock. The Annual Peak production

Shall not exceed it 325 m3 of Black Granite (5rh year) with ultimate depth

- lom ACL.

placed in 249th SEAC meetinS held on 25.O2.2O2
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dircussion and document furnilhed by the project proponent, SEAC noted that the
Mininry of Miner. Gol vide order Dt: 03.06.2020 has issued certain guideline for auction

of minerak block for pre - embedded clearance for mining proiect. ThiJ propoJal alro il
in the Govt poramboke land. Earlier,5EAC has sought a clarification throuSh SEIAA to
MoEF&CC in thir regard and the 5ame i, awaited. Hence the SEAC decided to defer tht
5ubiect.

The proporal war again placed for apprairal in this 264,h meeting of SEAC held on
19.4.2022. Bared on the prerentation and document fumished by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to call for rhe follo\r.ring detailr from the proiect proponent.

1. The project proponent rhall furnirh a letter from DFO indicating the
distance of Mojakkal RF with rerpect to the project ,ite.

To the laten "Ar per the G.O. (M.r.) No.243 indurtrier, Invertment promotion and
Commerce (MMC.I) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamit Nadu
Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule5, 1959 ar follou,/J,

"ln the sld ru16, ln rule 36, tn JuErule OA), in Ctauc(e) fot the qp6dq atu
Natlonal Pa*t, Wd Ufe tanduatid, Tiger Rueruet, Etephant CordfuE and R.i,e e
Forcttr', the qprsdo,, 'Natiotal pa*t ltitd tjfe hndurn6, nga Re*ra, Elephrnt
Cotddo4' tha b tuhitutd..

ln view of the above, the proposal wa, placed for apprairal in thi, 353d meeting
of SEAC held o^ O9,O2.2O22- Bared on the prerentation and document, furnirhed by
the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to callfor additional parti<ular, a, followj.

i) The PP rhall obtain NBWL Clearance for the propored mining area with
rerpect to the Cauvery South Wildlife Sanctuary exirting at a dirtance of 7
km.

Agenda No: 353-tO
(File No: 876512021)
Propored Routh Stone & Gravel quarry leare o\rer an extent of 2.15,5HE at
S.F-No.255n, 255n e.25En of Karadikudi
Tamil Nadu by Thlru.KMunuramy

VlllaSe, Anaio.rt Taluh VelloE Dlndd
. For Envircnmental Clearance.

(Jr/VrN/MtN222997 r2o2t, 07.O8.2021),
The detaill of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are given
(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the
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l. The project proponent, Thiru.KMunuramy hat applied teeking Environmental

Clearance for the R.ough Stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.15.5Ha

at s.F.No.255l2, 255/7 &.258/2 of Karadikudi Village, Anaicut Taluk, Vellore

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Mineable rcsevet - 4.05,460 Cu.m of Rough Stone with ultimate depth -
5lm (3lm AGL & 3om BGL).

4. Precire area communication period i5 l0 yeart. The mininS plan iJ for the period

of 5 years & the production thould not exceed 205275 Cu.m of Rough Stone &

18728 Cu.m of 6ravel. The annual peak production thall not exceed 41610 Cu.m

of Rough Stone (3d Year). The ultimate depth - 26m AGL

''I{q
I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.K.Munutamy

5/o. Kali

No.ln61. Dhalavaihalli Street

Dhalavaihalli Pott

Maariyampatti
Dharmapuri

2 Type of quarrying (savudu/Rough

Stone/tand/Granite)

Rough Stone & Gravel

3 5,F No. Of the quarry tite with
area break-up

255n,255/7 & 258n

4 Village in which tituated Karadikudi

5 Taluk in which rituated Anaicut

6 Dirtrict in which tituated Vellore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.15.5Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all corners

of the quarry tite

I2'50'35.30"N to l2'50'44.14'N
7 a" 56' 20.22"E to 7 8" 56' 24.21' E

9 Topo sheet No. 57- V13

IO Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized Mining

ll Perigdl5f q-uarryingpropored 5 yeart
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12 Produaion (Quantity in nrr) 2o5275m1 of nougn stone--8728rn, oi
6ravel

l3 Depth of quarrying 26m ACL
14 Depth of water table 66m-63m BGL
l5 Man Powe. .equi.emiiipi di!- ty Nor.

water vendortl6 Source of Water Requirenrent

17 wate. requiremeni-
7. Drinking & domertic

purpoJer (in KLD)
8. Durt rupprerrion, Green

Belt &Wet Dri ing (in KLD)

2.5 KLL)

0.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD
18 Powe. requi.ement 

-
T/hethe,=ny habitnton *ithi"
3oom dinance

INEB

Mt9

20 Preciseareaionrmunkation--
approved by the, Dijtri<t
Collector, with date

Kc.No.o2l2021(Miner,
dt:21.06.2021

21 Mining PIan approve- by AGrtant
Director, Department of Geology
and Mining with date

Kc.No.O2l2021(Miner.
dt:O2.O7 -2021

22 Arrirtant Director, Oep-rtmat of-
GeoloSy and Mining 5OOm clurter
letter

K..No.U2f202t (Miner,
dt:O2 .O7 .2021

Lr. Furniihed.23 vA\J cenlrrcate regarding 3OOm
radiur clutter

24 Prorect CoJt (excluding EMp cort) Kr.o/.uz Lakh
25 E'vrr coSr EMP Cort - nr. Z.Ze C.ore, /OT;;-

including capital & recurring cort with 5olo
infl ation coit anri.in,r eA 6,-^,,,^--

26 C ER cort Rr.5 Lakhs

The proposal war placed for apprakal ih thi, 323d meeting of SEAC held on
20.1O-2O22. The Committee noted rhat both EIA Coordinator and project proponen(
were ab5ent. The project proponent ,hall furnirh the reajon fo. hiJ abJence.

SubJequently, the propotal was placed in the 56grh Authority meeting held on

sElM to communicate the 
'EAC 

minuteJ to the project Propon
CHAI
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20.10.2022.

To the latert "AJ per the G.O. (t\46.) No. 243 indunries, Invettment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.l) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the Tamil Nadu

Minor Mineral Concetsion RuleJ. 1959 at followl,

"tn the taid rule, tn rute 36, In tub-rule (14), in Claute(e) for the qPE tion 'the

Natlomt Patk, Vnd Ufe hnduanet Tiger Reserva' Elephant Corn&6 atd Rete e
Forc#, the e<pcttion 'Nattonal Pa*t Wd ufe tanduanet' Tiger Reteruer' ElePhant

Corrido6' tha be bninnd'.

ln view of the above, the propotal wat placed for aPPraital in thit 353d meetinS

of SEAC held on O9.O2.2O22. Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by

the pro.ied proponent, SEAC after detailed ditcuttion contidering tafety & tustainable

mininS decided to recommend the proPosal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance

expect last bench Vlll -(Section XY'AB - (19x83X5)) for the period of 5 Yeart and the

ultimate depth of mining uPto 2lm AGL and the Production of 1'97'390 cu'm of

Rough Stone & 18728 Cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production thall not exceed

41610 Cu.m of Rough Stone sub.iect to the ttandard conditiont at per the Annexure

I of this minutes & normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the

following specific conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mininS proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including Production value as laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'

Jubject to a maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier'

2. The PP shall submit the 'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the Regional

lntpector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai Region under the tection l6 ofthe

Minet Act, I952 and 8et the ne(ettary ttatutory permittion in accordan<e with

the Re8. 3 of MMR 1961 before obtaininS the CTO'

The PP shall ensure that allthe ttatutory competent pertont and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' training under Minet Vocational

Training Rulet I95l in Group Vocational TraininS Centre' Trichy (or) salem'

The Proiect Proponent thall furnith tlope ttability action Plan tSthe.concerned

for the planned working by maintaining ap

CH
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incorporating the haul road with proper gradient a, the depth of the propored
quarry ir exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

5. The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operation, from the top to downwardJ in
the hillock by maintaining proper benchel with adequate width & height and
proper haul road porserring the gradient a5 permitted by the Director of MineJ
Safety, Chennai Region.

6. However, the Pp rhall <arry out the ,cientific ,tudie, to arreJ, the Jlope stability
of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working iouches
30 m (or) more irreJpective of working above ground /below ground level
within the commencement of two years of quarrying operation whichever i,
earlier' by invorving any ofthe reputed Rerearch and Academic rnstitution ,uch
ar CslR-Central tnrritute of Mining & Fuel ReJearch / Dhanbad, NIRM. T-
MadraJ, NlT,Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-
CEG Campul, etc. A copy of,uch scientific,tudy report Jhall be,ubmitted ro
the JEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, ADlMiner_DGM and DMS, Chennai a, a part of
Envi.onmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. The mine manager and othe tatutory competent perron, Juch a, blarter (or.)
mine mate jhall be appointed a, per the provirion, of Mine, Act 1952 and
Metalliferour Miner Regulationr. 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

9.

DEE/TN PCB.

The proponent rha maintain the .S3 (or) G2, type of fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry with gate, for entry/exit before the
commencement of the operation a, recommended in the DGMJ Circular.
lln959 and rhall furnirh the photograph, ,howing the ,ame before obraining
the CTO from TNPCB,

Further. the PP 5hall maintain the garland drain with proper Jize. gradient and
lenSth alonS the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone
of 7.5 / l0 m a, it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (Jize. gradient and
len8th) before obtaining the CTO from TNpCg.

IO. The PP rhall enjure that the bencheJ &. haul road are proper
n accordance with the proviJionJ of MMR 1991.

8.
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11. The PP Jhall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 60 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

hourer/structuret located at a dittance of 3OO m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mrry't and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blattinS. The PP thall alto

enrure that the blatting operation thall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

12. However, within one year from the commencement of mining operationl' the

PP rhall carry out the tcientitic ttudies on 'DetiSn of Blatt parametert for

reducinS the impact of blatt-indu(ed Sround/air vibrationJ and fly rock cauJed

due to operation of the quarry by adoptinS appropriate controlled blaning

techniques', by involving a reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitution tuch al

CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS &. Fuel Retearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM'

llT-Madrai, NIT-DePI of Mining En88' surathkal and Anna Univertity - cEG

Campur. A copy of such tcientific study report ,hall be tubmitted to the SEIAA'

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a Part of Environmental

Compliance.

13. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillinS and bla'tin8' it permitted in the

proposed quarry.

14. The PP thall uje the iack hammer drill machine fined with the dutt extractor

for the drilling operationt tu<h that the fugitive durt i5 controlled effectively at

the tource.

l5.The PP rhall ensure that the blattinS operationt are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman emPloyed by him in accordance with the

provisiont of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the pe6ont other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

16. The PP Jhall enrure that the blastinS operationt thall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after having poned the sentriet/Suardt Fqequately 
to

confirm the non-expoJure of Public within the danger zone of

boundary of the quarry.
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17. Ar a protective mearure to the exirting R.F located cloJe to the rite, the pp jhall

carry out the tree plantationr aJ a part of greenbelt development in the 5afety

zone maintaining with 15 m wide ro ar to act a, a barrier to reduce noire level

and durt pollution along the boundary oI the quarrying ,ite before obtaining

the CTO from rhe TNpCB.

18. Due to clurter Jituationr and the location of R.F at a dirtance of 610 m. the pp

rhall carry out the controlled blarting ujing jack hammer drilled shallow hole,
(32.34 mm dia& 1.5 m length) only and NONEL,hock tube initiation syrtem
with muffling techniqueJ to enrure that no flyro(k / throw travel, beyond lO
m from the blarting.

19. The PP rhall carry out the ,Line drilling. operation, in every blart ,uch that the
shock wave produced from the blan ,ite doe, not travel beyond IOO m
towardr the direction of the habitationJ & R.F.

20,The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearure, a, ,pelt out in the
revired EMP.

21. The Proie<t Proponent shall enrure that the fund, earmarked for environmental
protection mearureg rhould be kept in,eparate account and ,hould not be
diverted for other purpore. year_wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the
MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in
Chennai,

22,The Prcject Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to
(oncerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertiovreprerentation hal been
re.eived while pl.ocejjing the proporal..

23.As per the MoEF& CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65pOl7_lA. t dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMp fu.ni5hed.

24.AJ accepted by the project proponent the CER cort i, Rr. 5 :Lakh, and the
amount rhall be Jpent for the Covernment Higher Secondary School,

f, n Pichanatham a, committed. before obtaining CTO from TNPCBtt\
i/ i/ Asenda No:353 - tr. q 750 / ?-.>l
1, 6ir. n"' e+<eaefl ) qlEobe,
.,' Propojed Rough stone, Jelly & Gravel euarry orrer an Edent of

JF.No.293n, 293n, 293/4r\ 293/48. 2gt/5, 2s3/6, 293f, zg3/s
60.5Ha in

of
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Sandalyur Vlllate, Nllakottal Taluk Dirdigul Dirtrid, Tamfl Nadu by

Thiru.M.Aboob€cker - For Envlrcnrnental clearance. (tlA,/n{A,tlN/414288/2023
datedl2.Ol.2O23). \'/

The propotal was placed for appraisal in this 353d SEAC meeting held on

09.02.2022. The detailt of the project furnithed by the proPonent are Siven in the

webrite (pariveth. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2' of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Mineralt Projecti'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification'2006.

2. Earlier appl No. slA/f N/M|N/227265/2O2O dt: 03.09.2021 (File No.

9766/2020) wat appraised vide 244'h meeting of SEAC held on 09 -O2.2022. Altet

examining the documentt & Proiect proPotals furnithed by the proiect

proponent and bated on the Pretentationt & detailed deliberationJ' sEAC

noted that in 6.o(M5) No. 295 dated O3.ll.2o2l' the Govemrnent in lnduttrig

Department hat notified the follo ring Rules rpecifyint certain conditions for

permitting mining activitiet near ecoloSically tentitive areas.

"...No quarrying ot mining or cruthing activitiet thall be catied out within one

kilometer ftdiat dittance ot the prctective dittance at notified by the Mininry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, Covernment o{ lndia fron time to

time, whichevet it fiore, from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive aredt,

environmentally and ecologically tentitive prctected areat tuch at the National

pa*t, tuld life tanctuariet, Tiger Rererves, Elephant cotidort and Reterue

Forettt,.."

The Committee noted that the Raiadani Reserve Forest it located at a

difiance of 6OOm touth from this project tite and the propotal is, therefore' hit

by the above G.O. The Committee' therefore' decided not to r€commend the

prcpotal and tame w6t accePted in 4876 meetlng of SEIAA held on

26.O2.20.22.

CH
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3. Subsequently. the above rule hat been amended vide GO No. 243 lndunries.

lnvestmenl Promotion and Commerce (MMC.l) Department, dated 14,12.2022.

at below.

"ln the sid rula, tn rute j6 in jub-rule O+l), ln Chude) for tlr-
aqettlon 'the Natiotol park, Wnd Ufe tandusti*, ng$ Rfr,er:,E ,
Elepha Coftldon atd Reterle FdE tr., the dperdon -Nattotul pat*,
lL d Ufe tatrtwriet, flger Retetes, Aqhant Cqfddr- ,hall b

&lhned".
Conrequently, the proponent har re-preJented/applied the proporal a, under to
reconrider the earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

4.

File No
Onlioe
Proposal No
for EC

st A./T N / MN n27 265 nO20.
Dated.: 03 .O9 .2022 .

st Nf N / MtN / 41 4288 / 202 3
Dated:12.01.2023.

The ralient feature, of tne proposeffi;ea ar fottowt

!!
I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.M.Aboobacker,

S/o.Murthafa.
Chelamattom, Okkal pon,

Kunnathunad Taluk, Kerala,
Ernakulam Dinrid-686550

2 Type of quarrying
(Savudu/Rough

Jt one/sa nd/Gra nite)

RouSh stone, Jelly & Gravel quarry

3 5.F No. Of the quarry lite with
area break-up

2e3 
^, 

293/2, 293/4A, 293 /48, 293/5, 293 /6,
293/8,293/9 & 2%no
)andatyur

^ffi
4 Village in which rituated
5 Taluk in which rituated
6 Dirtrict in which rituated UrndiSul
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.5O.5Ha

5 years8 Period of quarrying propored
9 Type of mining Opencart Semi mechanized mininq
IO Production (Quantity in ng 4.U6,/5O m, of Rough Jtone, lO85B5 mr of

6ravel & 58914 m, of Weathered Ro.k
1l Annual peak Production 84495 m3 of Rough rtone (4,h yFr)h52B5t m3 of

CHAIRI
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(Quantity in m]) Gravel (2.d year) & 33185 of Weather Rock (2^d

year)

12 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 20 m BGL

l3 Depth of water table 59 m in Summer Searon - 56m in Rainy Searon

14 Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite
lO"O4'20.46"N to lOrc4'29.00"N
77"43' 4a.95"E to 7 7"43' 59.16'E

l5 Top Sheet No. 58F A2
l6 Man Power requirement per

day:

26 Employeet

17 Precite area communication
approved by the Dinrict
Collector . G&M with date

Rc.No.842,/2019(Mines) dated 28.07.2021

I8 MininS Plan approved by the
AJrinant Director& GeoloSy

and MininS with date

Rc.No.842,/2019(Mine, dated lO.O8.2O2l

I9 AD miner 5OOm cluster letter

Approved by Attittant Director
(i/c)& 6&M

Rc.No.842l2019(Mine, dated 10.08.2021

20 VAO cenifi cate regardinS

3OOm radiu, clu(er
08.08.202r

2l Water requirement:
1. DrinkinS & dome(ic

purporer (in KLD)

2. Dutt tuppres5ion(in

KrD)
3. Greenbelt (in KLD)

3.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

22 Power requirement

b. Domertic Purpote
TNEB

23 Project Cott Rr.99.l 2.000/-

24 EMP cort Capital Con : Rt.29.12 Lakht

Recurring Cort/annum : Rs.23,38 Lakhs

25 CER con Rt.8 Lakhs ar accepted by the PP

Hence, the propoJalwat placed in the 353'd Meeting of SEAC held o O9.O2.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation and documentt furnished by the proiect Proponent' SEAC

decided to recomrnend the propoJal for the Srant of Envlronrnental Clear8nce for totrl

o(cavEtion qu8ntlty of 4,06,750 rIP of Routh stone, 108585 nP of Gravel & 68914 m!

of Weather€d Rock not exceedlng the annual p€ak podudion of 84495 m3 of Routh

none (4h year), 52851 m3 of Gravel (2d year) & 33186 of Weather Rock (2d year)

wlth rnaintainlng 8n ultimate plt depth of2Om BGI- tubiect to the ttanf{rd conditiont
NMEMBER SECRETT"RY-
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at per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditionr stipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubje<t to a maximum of thirty years, whichever ir earlier vlde MoEF&CC

Nottficatlon 5.O. 1807G) drtd 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Diredor of Minet

Jafety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary rtatutory permirrion under

the MMR I95l pertaining to the mine working operationr in the propored

quarry from the DMS. Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mines Regulationr, 196l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall enrure that all the rtatutory competent p€rronr and non-statutory
workmen are undergone the 'Refresher' training under Mines Vocational
Training Rulej l95l in 6roup Vocational Training Centre. Trichy (or) Salem.

5. The Proiect Proponent Jhall furnirh Jlope nability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propored

quarry ir ex(eeding 30 m. before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

6. The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operationJ from the top to downwardr in

the hillock by maintaining proper bencher with adequate width & height and

proper haul road poJgerring the gradient ar permitted by the Director of Mine,

safety. Chennai Region.

7. However, the PP rhall carry out the jcientific JtudieJ to asserr the rlope nability

of the benchel and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touche,

30 m (or) more irrerpective of working above ground /below ground level

within the commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation whichever is

idr, by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnst_itution ruch

ar CSIR-Central lnstiture of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbadl f{l

M CHAI
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Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to

the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai ai a pan of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The proponent rhall maintain the'53 (or) C'2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DCMS Circular,

Iln959 and rhall furnirh the photographr showinS the rame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

9. Further, the PP shall maintain the Sarland drain with proper rize, Sradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory Jafety zone

of 7.5 m a, it ir deriSned to take care of run-offwater (tize, Sradient and length)

before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

'10. The PP shall ensure that the bencheJ &, haul road are properly deslgned End

formed in accordance wlth the pro\rltlons of MMR 1991.

ll. The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blan Per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blast'induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meatured in the

houretrtructurer located at a dirtance of 50O m thall not exceed 2.0 mm/t and

no fly rock thalltravel beyond 20 m from the 5ite of blaninS. The PP shall also

enrure that the blatting operation shall be carried out once in 2 dayt to reduce

the environmental impacts effectively.

12. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drillin8 and blartinS' it permitted in the propoted

quarry without a prior permittion obtained from the Director of Minet Safety'

Chennai ReSion,

13. Slnce few habitationt are situated from the mine lease boundary, within one

year from the commencement of mininS operationl, the PP 5hall carry out the

rcientific rtudier on'DetiSn of Blatt parametert for redu(ing the impact of blan-

indu(ed Sround/air vibrationt and fly rock cauted due to operation of the

reputed Research and Academic lnstitution tuch at CSIR-Cent

MEMBER SECRET,
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MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, ttT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of

MininS Engg, Jurathkal and Anna Univerrity - CEG Campus. A copy of ruch

icientific (udy report rhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA. MoEF. TNPCB.

AD/Miner-DGM and DMt. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

14. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fined with the durt extractor for

the drilling operationr such that the fugitive dun ir controlled effectively at the

50urce.

l5.The PP shall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionJ of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the perrons other

than the above statutory perronnel.

16. Since the quarry site liel in clore proximity to the habitationr & roadj, the pp

shall furnirh a Standard Operating Procedure for carrying out the rafe method

of carrying out the blartinS operation to the concerned DEETrNPCB before

obtaininS the CTO from rhe TNPCB.

17. The PP Jhall enrure that the blarting operation hall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationl Jituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the Jentrier/guard, adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the qua.ry.

18. The PP shall carry out the comprehenrive hydrogeological rtudieJ involving all

the quarrier operating in the cluster during the 4h year of quarrying operations

to arrerr the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impactr of quarrying

operation by involving any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution

tuch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal, Anna Univerrity Chennai-

Dept of GeoloSy. CEG Campuj, and Univerrity of Madrar -Dept of Apptied

Geology, Chennai etc Jhall be carried out before the commencement of mining

operationr. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be ,ubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. and DMt. Chennai ar a part of fflvironmentat
c
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19. The PP rhall meticulously carry out the mitigation measures ar jpelt out in the

revired EMP.

20.The Project Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurei should be kept in separate account and should not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wise expenditure should be reported to the

MoEF& CC Ministry and its lnregrated Regional Offtce (lRO) located in

Chennai.

2l.The Proiect Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation has been

received while processing the proposal.

22.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

23,At accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir Ri. 8.0 lakhs and the

amount 5hall be rpent for the Covernment Primary School, Raiathanikottai as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 353-12
(File No: 87902021)
Propored Rough rtone quarry lease area over an extent of 2.22.1 Ha at t.F. No.
I O6ll4B(P), lO62nA(P), 1062n BP) & 1052/28 (P) of Thiyanadurgam Village, shoolagiri
Taluk, Krishnagiri Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. V. Jayaprakarh - For Environrnental
Clearance. (SlVf N/vllN n29 415 no2l dated.l 5.09.202 1 )

The proporal wa5 placed in 353d meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2023. The

detaik of the project are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

UNTT OFFICER'5 REMARKS:

The proponentkonsultant hai not yet rubmitted an approved copy of the revised

mining plan ar instructed during the meeting.

The SEAC noted the follouving:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. V. ,ayaprakarh has applied

Clearance for the PropoJed Rough rtone quarry lease area

2.22.1 Ha at S.F. No. 1061,/48(P), 1o62nA(P).18(P) & 28(P)

lagiri Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

for Environmental

over an extent of
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2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerali Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ralient featureJ of the proporal are ar followj:

M

'E

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. V. Jayaprakaih,
5/o. Venkatesh Naidu.
D.No.HlG 3Ol.
New Temple Land Hud(o,
Rajaji Road Phase -lO, House Taluk.
Krirhnagiri Dirtrict - 635 'lO9

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/Sand/6ranite)
Rough Stone Quarry

3 S,F No. Of the quarry iite with area
break-up

1O61/48(p). 1o62AA(p). 1062118(p) &
1062/28(P)

4 VillaSe in which situated Thiyanadurgam
5 Taluk in which situated Jhoolagiri

6 Dirtrict in which Jituated Krishnagiri
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.22.1
8 Latitude & Longitude of all cornert

of the quarry rite
I2'38'35.2947"N to l2'38393553,t\t

7 7"55'19 .1316"E to 77"55,2O.8O26"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 -H/14
10 Type of mining Opencast remi-mechanized Mining
ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 years
12 Production (Quantity in m') Rough Stone recoverable: 4,30,395 ml

Mine waste: 22,552 m3

Toproil: 20,893m3
l3 Depth of Mining 36m (8m AGL + 28m B6L)

14 Depth of water table 65m BGL
l5 Man Power requirement per day: 16 Nos.

16 Water requirement:

1. Drinking &. domertic purposet

2. Durt suppresiion

3. 6reen Belt

1.72 KLD

0.72 KLD

O.50 KLD

0.s0 KLD n
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17 Power requirement 3,47,800 litrer of HtD for the entire
project life

l8 Precise area communication
approved by the AiiiJtanr Director
(additional charge), Dept. of 6&M
with date

Rc.No.O3l2018/Miner. Dated:
23.12.2020-

l9 Mining Plan approved by the
Arrirtant Director (additional
charge), Dept. of G&M with date

Rc.No.03,/2018/Miner. Dated:
20.o3.2021.

20 5OOm clurter letter issued by rhe
Assirtant Director (additional

charge), Dept. of G&M with date

Rc.No.03/2018/mineJ, Dated:

26.07.2021

21 VAO certificate regarding habitationt
in 300m radius

01.08.2021

22 Project Cort (excludinS EMP) R5.58,20,000/-

23 EMP con Capital cost: kt.14,97,4OO/ -

Recurring cort: Rs.27 ,99,167 /-

Totalfor 10 yearr: Rs. 3,75,00,000,1-

DurinS the prerentation, the committee noted that the proponent har propored a bench

heiSht of 7m. As per Metalliferour Miner Regulation 1961, under Chapter Xl, 105 (2)

(a)

"...... the face thall be benched and the tidet thall be tloped at an angle of not more

than 60 degreet from the horizontal. The height of any bench thall not exceed tix

metery and the breadth thercof thall not be lett than the height. ....."

Hence, the Committee decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the revi5ed bench height and revised quantity aJ followr:



I.
YEAR

89 52 5 23140 21983 1157

lll 8l 102 5 4r3r0 39245 2065

XY.CD
I 95 I15 I 10925

95 53 5 2517 5 23916 1259

TOTAL 49625 85144 4481 20493

-

YEAR

XY.CD llt 88 107 5 470AO 44726 2354

TOTAL 47080 M726 2354

I -

YEAR

XY-AB IV 76 92 5 34960 13212 174A

XY-CD 83 96 5 39840 37448 1992

TOTAL 74a0D 71060 3740

YEAR

XY.AB 71 82 5 29110 27655 1455

XY-CD 7A 86 5 33540 31863 1677

TOTAL 62650 595t8 3132

YEAR

XY.AB
VI 66 5 23750 22572 1188

VII 51 62 5 189r0 17965 945

XY-CD
VI 73 76 5 27740 26353 13A7

v 68 66 5 22440 21314 1122

TOTAL 92450 88208 46/.2

GMND TOTAT 367@5 348656 14349 20493

Ar per the reviJed mining plan, the production quantity is 3,49,656m3 of rough rtone

und level + 23m belq , $ourd level).
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SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

for the revired total production quantity of 348555m3 of rough stone reco\rerablg

18,349mt of mlne w6ste &.2O,893m, of topJoll wlth annual peak productlon capacity

not qceeding 882O8m3 of rough fione (5s year) for ultlrn8te depth of 3lm (8m aborre

Srornd lerrel + 23m belour ground le\,,el) rubject to the rtandard conditionJ ar per

the Annexure of thir minutes &. normal conditionl rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

1. The prior Erwircnmental Clearsnce Sranted for thir mlnlnt prorect Jhall be valid

for the prcied llfe lndudlnt prcdudlon value ar lald dourn ln the mining plan

apprcrred and rerE$i€d by compstent authorlty, from tlme to tlrIE, rubied to a

rnaxlmum of thlrty )€!r!, whldrever k earllervlde MoEF&CC Notlficatlon 5.O.

l8O7(E) dated 12.91.2022.

2. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of rtatutory

officiak and the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry rize a,

per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner Regulationr, 1961.

3. The PP thall enture that all the ttatutory competent perton, and non'ttatutory
workmen are underSone the 'Refrether' traininS under Miner Vocational
TraininS Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Trainin8 Centre. Trichy (or) salem.

4. The Proiect Proponent ihall furnirh rlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine5) for the planned workinS by maintaininS appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propoted

quarry ir exceeding 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5. The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operationi from the top to downwardJ in

the hillo(k by maintaining proper benches with adequate width & height and

proper haul road porrerrinS the gradient at permitted by the Director of MineJ

Safety, Chennai Region.

6. However, the PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudier to arrerr the dope stability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working toucheJ

30 m (or) more irrespective of working above ground /below ground level

within the commencement of two year, of quarrying operation^whichever is

SEAC -TN
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ai CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

Madrai, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CE6

CampuJ, etc. A copy of such scientiflc rtudy report ihall be rubmitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

7. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe @ad/village / Panchayat Road rhall'be done

by the project proponent at required in connection with the (oncerned 6ovt.

Authority.

8. The proponent rhall maintain the'53 (od C2'type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored workinS quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement ofthe operation a5 recommended in the DGMS C itcula\ 11/1959

and rhall furnirh the photoSraphr Jhowing the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

9. Further, the PP ihall maintain the garland drain with proper size, gradient and

length along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 m as it is deJigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and length).

l0.The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operation from the top of hillock ro

downwards by forming proper accesribility/ramps of gradient ai permitted in

MMR I961 and keeping the benches of adequate dimensionr intact.

ll. Sincethe habitationr and R.F are situated at a dinance of 7OO m from the quarry

leaJe boundary, the PP Jhall carry out the s(ientific rtudier on design of controlled

blarting for reducinS the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationi and fly

rock in the propored quarry, by involving a reputed Reiearch and Academic

ln(itution Juch a5 CSIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch (CIMFR) /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

UniverJity Chennai-CEc Campus, etc rhall be carried out before the

commencement of mining operations. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report shall

be rubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB. and DMs, Chennai ar a part of

Environmental Compliance.

12.The PP rhall furnish a Standard Operating Procedure for the hod of

beforecarrying out the blaJting operation to the concerned DEE/r

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.
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13. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundJ earmarked for environmental

protection meaJurer rhould be kept in reparate ac(ount and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and it' lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

14. The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSgestion/repreJentation ha5 been

received while procerring the proporal.

15. Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dared:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnished.

16. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost ii Rs. 5 lakhJ and the amount

thall be rpent towardr the Panchayat Union Middle s<hool, Agaram for the

following activitier ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 353 - 13 - nULlu>Z
eur":-c*rret'f-;bil" q rLL)z ozs
PropoJed Routh Stone and Gravel quarry leaJe orer an adent of 0.55.5 Fla in J,F.No.
2575, PotElur Mllage, Peranampattu Taluk Vellorc Dinrict, Tamil Nadu b,y Thlru G.
Nagerh- For Environmental Clearance. GIAFN/M|MZEEEi'I92+ Dated ?a'L*P2f) \ z . o[ ' 2o 13

Ul 4l@64Vr4 dat.{ r2.ol 1o2?

The proporal war placed in the 35#20 nreeting of SEAC leld on 09.02.2023. The

proiect proponent presented the details of the propored quarry. The detailJ of the

propoted quarry furnished by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noter the followin8

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru G. NaSerh, har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 0.55.5

Ha in 5.F.No. 26715, Pogalur Village, Peranampattu Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propojed quarry/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Pro)ectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ai per mining plan. the lea5e period is 5 years and the mining plan for the period

of 5 years & the production rhould not exceed -31839cu.m. of Rough rtone. The

annual peak production 5595Cu.m of RouSh Stone and the Ult it 26m
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4. Earlier the proporal wal placed in 277rh SEAC meeting held on 26.05.2022. Based

on the pretentation and do<uments furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the Government in lndurtries

Department has notified the following Rulei rpecirying certain conditions for

permitting mining activitier near e(oloSically renritive areas.

" -.. No quarrying u mining ot cruthing activitiet thall be caftied out

within one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dinance aJ notified

W the Minittry of Environtuent, Forett and Climate Change, Government

of lndia from time to time, whichever it more, hom the boundarier of

ecologically tentitive areat, environmentally and ecologi.ally rentitive

protected areat tuch at the National patkt. Wild life Sanctua et, Tiger

ReteMet, Elephant corridort and ReteNe Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Pullalakuppam Extn RF is located within a di(ance

of I km from this project site and the proporal iJ, therefore, hit by the above 6.0.

The Committee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal.

5. Subrequently, the proporal was placed in the 523d SEIAA meetinS held on

21.06.2022. ln view of the above, the authority de(ided to requert the Member

Secretary,5EIAA to communicate the SEAC minuter to the project proponent held

o^ 26.05.2022.

The proposal was again placed in the 353'd SEAC meeting held on 09.02-2023- Bated

on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided to call

for additional detailt

l. The PP Jhall tubmit the certified compliance report irrued by the lRO,

MoEF &. CC. Chennai.

e PP shall enumerate number of rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50
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houses with number of occupantr, whether it belongr to the owner &

type of the conrtruction. lifela8e of the buildingr/rtructu.eJ, including

the placer of worrhip, industriel, factorier, rhedr, poultry farm et..

On receipt of the aforeraid detaiL, the proporal will be considered for further

deliberationr.

Agenda No: 353-14
(Flle No: 8903/2021)
Propored Routh Stone quarry lease over an extent of l.60.0 Ha tn SF.Nos. 412lll (part-
4) of Palamathi MllaSe, Vellore Talulq Vellore Dlndct, Tamtl Nadu bV Thlru.H. Kiruba
rankar- For Erwircnmental Clearance. (SWTNA4|N2382772;O2I Dated ll.tl.202lt

Earlier, thir proporal war placed in 279th Meeting of SEAC held on 28.05.2022. During

the meeting it war noted that both the project proponent and EIA Coordinator were

abrent. SEAC therefore, decided to defer the proposal and call for the explanation of

the PP.

The proposal was again ptaced in 318th Meeting of SEAC hetd on 07.10.2022. The pp

requested to defer the project. Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal.

the proposaLwas once again ptaced in 338th meeting of SEAC hetd on 14.12.2022. The

PP requested to defer the project, Hence the committee decided to defer the
proposat.

The detaits of the project fumished by the proponent are avaitabte in the website
(\,wJw. pa rivesh. nic. in ).

The SEAC not€d the follo\,rlngi

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.H.Kiruba Sankar haj applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an eLtent of
I.60.0Haats. F.No.412I I (Parr4) of Patamathi Vi age, Vellore Taluk, Veltore Dinrict.

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory '82" of ttem I(a) ,,Mining proiecti'

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiltcation. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC wal iJrued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.3 9O9A9(a)/ EC.Not 3O4S/2O15

|26.02.2016 fot Rough ttone and Gravel quarry over an
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4.

5,

5.F.No.4l2nl (part-4), Palamathi Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu and production of 314390 (u.m of Rough rtone & 16872 cu.m of Gravel &

Ultimate depth upto 37m(12m above Eround level & 25m below Sround level).

MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 221 (E). Dr:18.01.2021.

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. l8O7(E). Dt: 12.M.2022.

6. MoEF&CC O.M. W:13.12.2022-

7, At per the mining plan. the lease period ir for 10 yean. The production for 5 yeart

not to exceed 1.24.600 mr of rough rtone. 7776 rnl ol weathered rock &.3220

m' ofTop roil . The annual peak produdion iJ 28,9OOm! of rough rtone (2"d year)

.7776 m1 of weathered rock (li year) & 3220 m! ofTop roil (li year) with an

ultimate depth of mining 4lm(l6m AGL + 25 BGL).

Now the proporal was placed in thir 353d meeting of SEAC held, on O9.O2.2O23.

During the meeting, the proponent rtated that he ir entitled for'automalic extension'

aJ per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated 13.12.2022 and

hence requested to confirm the tame.

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 iiiued vide 5.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) nater that...

" The Envircnment Clearancet lot which the project proponentt have rubmitted the

appli@tion for extention of validity at per the provitiont o{ the EIA Notification 2OO5

at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e., 12.04.2022 thall ttand automatically

extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at Para no. I column (C) above."

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the propogal i5 entitled for'automatic extenrion to the retpective increated validity' at

per the aforeraid OM irrued by the MoEF & CC subiect to the following commitment

made by the PP.
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. As accepted by the Project proponent the CER cott ii RJ. 5.0 lakht and the

amount rhall be rp€nt for the Government Primary and High school, Palamathi

VillaSe ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 353-t5
(File No: 89lO/2O21)

Propor€d Routh Stone & Gravel quarry lease orrer an extent of 0,55.5Ha ln 5F, No.
335n of VenkataFram MllaSe, Arcot Talulq REnlFt Dlnrlct,
Tamll Nadu bry Thlru E. Jrinivarn for Environ[Ental Clearance.
(JIA,/TNA,fl 1.1247689 no2r D dd 27.t2.2021t.

Earlier the proposal wa5 placed in 278 Meetin8 of 
'EAC 

held on 27.O5.2O22.

5ince the proponent wai not preient for rhe meeting. thereby the Committee decided

to defer the proposal.

Now the proposat was ptaced in 353'd Meeting of SEAC hetd on 09.02.2022. The detaits

of the proiect furnjshed by the proponent are available in the website

(www.parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l, The Proiect Proponent, Thiru E. Srinivasan hal applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough ttone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of0.55.5 Ha at

5.F.No.335l2 of Venkatapuram village, Arcot Taluk, Ranipet Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "MininS Pro.iectt

'of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2o06.

3. At per the mining plan, the leate period is for 5 years. The production for 5 yeart

not to exceed ll,644mr of Rough stone &. 5o4mr ofcravel. The annual peak

production it 5075m, of rough (one (3d year) & 504m3 of 6ravel (1" year) with

an ultimate depth of mininS 23m BCL.

Name of the Owner /
Firm

Thiru.E.Srinivasan

S/o.Elumalai

No.5/38, Vaniyankulam Village
Vitupatchipuram Post



Vellore Dirtrict
2. Type of quarrying Rough ttone & Gravel Quarry
3. S.F No. of the quarry iite 335/2

4. Village in which rituated Venkatapuram
Taluk in which rituated Arcot

6. Dirtrict in whi(h rituated Ranipet
7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) 0.55.5 ha

8. Period of Quarrying
proposed

5 years

9. Type of Mining Openca(, Semi-Mechanized mining
10. Production (Quantity in

m3)
A5 per the mining plan, the lease period is for 5
years. The production for 5 years not to exceed
11,644m3 of rouSh stone & 504m3 of Gravel.
The annual peak production ir 5075mr of rough
stone (3.d year) & 504m3 ofGravel (l,tyear) with
an ultimate depth of mining 23m BGL.

1t Latitude & LonSitude of all
corners of the quarry site

12' 52' 38. 47 " N to 12"52'41.66"N

79'12'02.20' E to 79"12'05-39 E

12. Topo ,heet No. 57 -P/OI

13. Man power requirement

Per day:
l5 Employeet

14. Precise Area

Communication approved
by the o/o. Assirtant

Director of Geology and

MininS with date

Rc.No. 8 9,/2 020(Min et), dated:22-10.2021

15. MininS plan approved by
the A55ifiant Director (i/c)

of Ceology and MininS
with date

R..No. 89/2020(Miner, dated: Ol.ll.202l

16. AD miner 5OOm cluJter

letter by the Arrinant
Director(i/c) of Geology
and MininS with date

Rc.No. 8912020(MineJ), dated: 01.11.2021

17. $Uater requirement:
1. Drinking &

domettic purpored
2. DuJt SuppreJJion

,.+- Green Belt

].5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

It []
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18. Power requirement:
a. Domettic purpote
b. Machinery workt

TNEB

9315.2 Literr of HSD will be utilized for Rough

Stone

19. Depth of Mining 23m B6L.

20. Depth of Water table 50m BGL.

21. Whether any habitation
within 3OOm dirtance

Nit

22. Proiect cort tu.4l,o0,ooo/-
23. EMP con Rr.67.22 Lakhe

24. CER cort Rr. 5 Lakht

25. VAO Ietter dated 30.10.2021.

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Envlrc nentsl Clearancp

for total excavEtlon qu8ntity of 1O,519m, of Rough Stone and 5O4m3 of gravel not

o(ceeding the annual peak produdion of 5O75m! of Rough Stone and 5o4rni of Sravel

with maintainint an ultlmate pit depth of l8m 8GL rubied to the standard conditiont

ar per the AnnexuE I of this minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier vide MoEF&CC Notification

s.o. t8o7(E) &td 12.u.2o22.

2. The mine manaSer and other rtatutory competent perronr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate Jhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation

a, per the provitiont of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferrout Minet Regulationr,

I96I.

3. The PP rhall leave 6Om Jafety distance for Reserve Forert on routhern and

wertern ride of the applied area ar per conditions rtipulated in precise area

communication letter vide Rc.No.891202o(Mines) dated 22.102021.

4. The PP rhall comply all the condition, rtipulated in precire area

letter vide Rc.No.89/2020(Mine, dated 22.10.2021.

munication
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5. The PP rhall inform the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety/Chennai Region before obraining the CTO.

6. The proponent rhall conrtru<t the '53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as recommended in the DGMS Circular,

11/1959 and rhall furnirh the phorographr/map Jhowing the rame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to reduce noije

Ievel and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite conridering

the wind direction, rhall inrtall fencing and Garland drain before obtaining the

CTO from the TNPCB.

8. Funher, the PP Jhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length along the boundary ofthe pit Ieaving behind the mandatory safety zone

of 7.5 m a5 it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water Gize, gradient and

length).

9. The Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall rubmit a'Slope nability action plan'

inco.porating the haul road ramp keeping the bencher intact for the propored

quarry leare after it ir duly vetted by the concerned AD (Mine, before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

lO. However. the PP rhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arre$ the dope nability

ofthe benches and quarry wallwhen the depth ofthe quarry toucheJ 30 m (or)

after the completion of 3 yeaB of operation whichever ir earlier, by involving

any of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnjtitution Juch ar CSIR-Central

lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madra,, NIT-Oept

of Mining En88, ,urathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai,CEG Campur, etc. A

copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the SEIAA. MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DCM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

ll. ln view of exirtence of R.F. close to the site, the PP rhall carry out

plantation (in two row) to act aJ a barrier to reduce noite level

pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rile conriderirlg t

direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

the tree

and durt
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l2.No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blaning' is permitted in the

proPored quarrier.

13. The PP ihall carry out maximum of two roundr of controlled blan only per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 5O to 60 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a mannerthat the blast-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houre/rtructurer located at a dinance of 300 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mrn/s and

no fly rock shall travel beyond IO m from the 5ite of blaning. The PP shall alto

enrure that the blasting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 day, to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

14. The PP shall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the dust extractor

for the drilling operations ruch that the fugitive durt iJ controlled effectively at

the 5ource.

l5.The PP rhall enrure that the bla(ing operationr are carried out by the

blatter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him only ar per the provirionJ

of MMR 196l and it Jhall not be carried out by the personJ other than the

above rtatutory pe6onnel.

16. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be carried out durint a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other habitation,

situated around the propored quarry after having ported the rentries/guards

adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone.

I7. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mearurer aj rpelt out in the

revired EMP.

18. The PP Jhall carry out the comprehenlive hydrogeological rtudieJ once in two
yearr to arse$ the quality & quantity of the ground water due to impact, of
quarrying operation by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic

lnrtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining and Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM. llT-Madrar, NtT-Dept of Mining Engt, Surathkal, Anna

University Chennai-Dept of Geology. CE6 Campur, and Univerjity of MadraJ

-Dept of Applied 6eology, Chennai etc rhall be carried out before the

ncement of mining operationr, A copy of such scien${c fiudy report
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thall be Jubmitted to the SEIM. MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS. Chennai ar a part

of Environmental Compliance.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhallenrurethat the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and should not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated Regionat Office (lRO) located in

Chennai,

2O.The Proiect Proponent shall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to
concerned Panchayat from whom any ,uggertion/repreJentation ha5 been

received while proce$ing the proporal.

2'1. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No_ 22-5512017-lA.llt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMp furnirhed.

22.Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir fu. 5.0 lakhr and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Covernment Middle School, Venkatapuram as

committed, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 353-16
(File No: 8912022)
Poposed Gravel quarry l€aJe over rn qtent of 2.83.5 Ha ln J. F. Nos. 175l/A of
Vennrvalkudi Vlllage, Alangudl Taluk, Pudukkottai Dijtrtct, Tamll Nadu by Thlru S.

Chandrosekar, for Erwlronmental Clearance (5lA/TN/lvtlNn$3O7nO22 Dated
25.O1.2022)

The proposal war earlier placed in the 279n Meeting of SEAC hetd on
28.05.2022. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the
webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the bllowlng:

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru J. Chandrarekar har applied reeking
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Gravel Quarry leare over an extent
of 2.83.5 Ha in 5. F. Nor. l75rA of Vennavalkudi Village, AlanSudi Taluk,
Pudukkottai Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2, The proiect/activity ir covered under category "B2" of ltem I (a) lMining of
Minerak Prc)ectt' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification.2OOaf"rfl."O.O
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During the meeting neither PP nor EIA Co-ordinator were preJent. SEAC,

therefore, decided to defer the proporal and Jeek rearon for abrence from the
Proponent.

Now, the proporal war taken up for di5cusrion in this 353d meeting of SEAC held on
09.02.2023.

iI}
dlr:
I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. S.Chandrarekar,

S/o. ShanmuSam Sundaram,

T.S.No 5Al,
touth 4th Street Pon.

Pudukottai Dirtrict.
2. Type of quarryinS (ravudu /

Rough none / tand / Granite)
6ravel

3. S.F No. of the quarry Jite 175/7A

4. VillaSe Vennavalkudi
5. Taluk Alangudi

6. Dittrict Pudukottai
7. Extent of Quarry fin ha.) 2.83.5 Ha (Patta Land)

8. Period of Quarrying propoied One year
9. Type of Mining Opencast- Mechanized Mining
lo. Production (Quantity in m,) Ar per the approved mining plan,

G€ological r6ervej:
56,70omr of Gravel to an ultimate depth of 2
m BGL.

One -year Productlon:
43,762 n) of Gtavel.

lt Propored Depth of Mining 2m BcL
12. Latitude &Longitude of all

corneH of the quarry rite
l0'18'16.31"N to lO'18'25.27"N
78'57'43.59"E to 78"57'50.52 E

r3. Topo sheet No. 5n5
14. Man power requirement Il Not

Precite Area Communication Rc.No.201412016/(G&M), Dated: 03.12.2021
15. Mining plan approval letter Rc.No.2O1412016/(G&M), Datedi 05.0'1.2022
17. 50Om letter Rc.No.20l412016/(G&M), Dated: 19.O1.2022
18. Water requirement:

1. Drinking & domertic

.r/^ CurOosed (in KLD)

3.OO KLD

r.oKLD I
\rY.?r
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2. Durt Supprerrion (in KLD)

& Creen Belt (in KLD)

2.OKLD

19. Power requirement:

a. Domeitic purpoJe
b. lndurtrial Purpore

TNEB

20. Depth of Water table 25.I:,

21. Whether any habitation within
30Om dinance

No ar per VAO letter

22. Project cort R, 18.50 Lakh

23. EMP cort Capital cort - Rr. 5.83,500/-
Recurring cort - Rr.6,05,00O/-

24. CER. cort Rr.3,0O,OO0/-

25. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 08.01.2022

Bared on the prerentation made and the documentr furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recomrpnd the proposal for the grant of Erwlrcnmental

Clearance for the quanttty of 43,762rd of Gravel to 6n ultlrnate deBh of 2m BGL ln

one ysar a, per the approved mininS plan rubject to the rtandard conditions &

normal conditionr rtipulated by MoEF&CC, in addition to the following tpecific

conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining project thall be

valid for the project life including production value ai laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by the competent authority, from lime to time,

rubiect to a maximum of thiny yeart. whichever it earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification No. s.o. l807(E) Dt. 12.4.2022.

2. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Minet ManaSer and other

competent perrons in relevant to the propored quarry Jize at Per the proviriont of

Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minet Regulationt, l96l rerpectively.

3. The proponent rhall conrtruct the '53 (or) C2' type of fencing all ground

quarry with

60

gater for entry/exit lbefore

the

the/+4jydQ of the propored workinS
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4.

7.

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGMS Circular, ll,/1959

and rhall furnirh the photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the

CTO from TNPCB.

The PP Jhall enrure that the Catch drainr and riltation pondr of appropriate 5ize

thould be constructed to arre( rilt and sediment flowr from soil, OB / mine warte

dump5, The drainr rhould be regularly de rilted and maintained properly,

Further, the PP Jhall conrtruct the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone of

7.5 m ar it ir derigned to take care of run-off water (rize. gradient and length).

6. Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan wat

mentioned for total excavation. No (hange in baric mining proposal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, leale area and Jcope

of working (viz. method of mining, dump management, dump mining, mineral

tranrponation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall be carried out without

prior approval ofthe Mini5try of Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which

entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short Term

Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other name.

Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

durt ruppreirion. Fugitive emirrion measurementr 5hould be carried out during the

mininS operation at regular intervak and rubmit the consolidated report to
TNPCB once in rix monthJ.

9, The Proponent

8.

5hall enJure that

project rite for all

the

the

noite level ir monitored mining

machinerier deployed and a
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level reduction mearureJ undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring ,hall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

lO. Proper barrierJ to reduce noile level and dust pollution rhould be e(ablilhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary oI the quarrying Jite and Juitable working

methodology to be adopted by coniidering the wind direction.

11. The purpoje of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in addition to
improving the aertheticl. A wide range of indigenour plant ipecier rhould be

planted as Siven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

UniveBity. The plant rpecieJ with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should

be chosen. Specier of rmall/mediun/tall tree, alternating with ,hrub, should be

planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate rize of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local forert

authoritier^otanirt^orticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinatei all along the

boundary of the project site with at leaJt 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in

an or8anized manner.

13. Noite and Vibration RelEted: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for control

of noite levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. WorkeB engaged in

operationJ of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugi/muffJ, (iii) Noire

levek rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly bari, near the maior rourcer of

noire generation within the core zone.

l4.The proponent rhall undertake the phased rertoration, reclamation and

rehabilitation of landJ affected by the quarryinS operations and rhall complete thi,

work before the conclurion/abandonment of ruch operationj aJ aJJured in the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clolure Plan.

15. Cround water quality monitorinS rhould be conducted once in eve

be eubmineC to TNPCB.e rePort thould
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16. The operation of the quarry 5hould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

meaturer for "Silt Management" and prepare a tOP for periodical d+riltation

indicatinS the potrible Jilt content and Jize in (ase of any agricultural land exirts

around the quarry.

17.The proponent shall provide ,edimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

18. The proponent ,hall enrure that the tranrportation of the quarried material shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining Village Road and rhall take

adequate Jafety precautionary mearurer while the vehicler are pajjing through the

rchook / hospital. The Projed Proponent rhall enlure that the road may not be

damaged due to transportation of the quarried rtoner; and tranrport of fioner will

be ar per IRC cuidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and

denrity.

19. To eniure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry jite, Jecurity guardJ

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

2O.The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Ad, 1952,

MMR 1951 and Miner Ruler 1955 for en5uring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mine, and the rurrounding habitantr.

21. The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1959 are

compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationl in a rkilful, r(ientific and

tyttematic manner keeping in view proper 5afety of the labour, rtructure and the

public and public workJ located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a

manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

22.The quarrying activity rhall

MininS plan ir quarried even

be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

N
NsEAC -TN
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Environmental Engineer ffNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

23.The Project Proponent ,hall abide by the annual production icheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Laws.

24.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including (learance from (ommittee of

the National Board for Wldlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before darting the

quarrying operation. if the proiect ,ite attracts the NB\VL clearance. ar per the

exiitinS Iaw from time to time.

25.All the conditionr impored by the A$irtant/Deputy Director, 6eology & MininS,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire area

communication lener irrued by concerned DiJtrict Collector rhould be rtrictly

followed.

26.The Project Proponent shall ensure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer rhould be kept in reparate ac.ount and rhould not be diverted

for other purpore. Year-wire exp€nditure should be reported to the MoEF &. CC

Minirtry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

27.The Proied Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruSSertion/reprerentation ha5 been

received while procerring the proporal.

28.That the grant of thir EC iJ irjued from the environmental anSle only, and doet

not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other natutory obliSations pretcribed

under any other law or any other in(rument in force. The tole and complete

rerponribility. to comply with the conditionJ laid down in all other lawJ for the

time-bein8 in force, rertr with the project proponent.

29.The mininS leaje holderr rhall, after cearinS mining operat re-

grqlri e hining area and any other area which may,have *"Ny)7*
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u

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which it fit for groMh

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

3O.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA. l dated:

30.09.202O and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere to the EMP ar committed.

31. As ac<epted by the Proie<t Proponent the CER co( ir R.'.3 Lakh and the amount

rhall be spent for the committed activitier before obtainin8 CTO from TNpCB.

Agmda No:353 - 17 -(.rif!\*7'
GlreNo: eea€/ae26 qlSC /?o2,
Propored R,ou8h Stone and Grsvel quarry leaJe over an odem of 1.55,5 Ha in 5. F. No.
563nD, 563/4A e 572n d [embalalqdl Vtllage, Thtumayam Trtuk, tuduk @ttat
Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu bV Thlru & Vsdivelu- for Erwircnmental Clearance
(51 Nf N / MtN / 41545 5 no2t Dated 22.01.2023).

The proporal wal placed in thiJ 353d SEAC meering hetd on 09.O2.2O22. -lhe

project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detaik of the proied furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the iollo^ring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru R. Vadivelu har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.55.5 Ha in 5. F. No. 563/2D,563/4A &.572f2 ot Lembatakudi Vi aSe,

Thiumayam Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ..82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects' of the Schedute to the EtA Notification, 2005.

3. As per the mining plan, the lease period ir 5 yearr and the mining plan for the

period is five years. The quantum of mining for the entire five yea6 period

rhould not ex<eed - 1,73,370 cu.m of Rough Stone and 20,242 cu.m of Cravel.

The Annual peak production is 46485cu.m of Rough none(lrt yeat) &.20,242

Cu.m of Gravel (ln year). The ultimate depth of mining, 37 metrer below GL.

4. Earlier, thii subject vide online appt No. S|A,/TN/MIN/25 3690/2020 dt:
24.01.2022 (File No. 8948/2022) was appraked in the 279,h MdhtiDq of SEAC

held on2A.O5.2022. Bared on the prerentarion and documentr f{r.il$fJ"a Uy tt 
"
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5.

6.

project proponent, SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 rhe

Government in lnduitrier Department has notified the following RuleJ Jpecifying

certain (onditionr for p€rmittinS mining activitie, near ecologically renritive

areat.

"... No quatrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within one

kilometer radial dinance or the protective dittance at notilied W the Minittry of
Envitonment, Forcn and Climate Change, Govemment of lndia from time to

time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically tentitive areat,

environtuentally and ecologically tentitive protected areat tuch at the National

parkt, Wild life tanctuariet, Tiger Raeruet, Elephant coridon and Reserve

Forettt".

The Committee noted that the lollmangalam RF ir lo(ated within a

distance of I km from thir project Jite and the propoJal ir, therefore, hit by the

above C.O. The Committee, therefore. deddd not to r€(omrn€rd the Propolal

and Jame war accepted ln 525$ meeting of SEIAA held on 29,06.2022.

At per the G.O. (MJ.) No. 243 indurtrie5. lnvertment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.I) Department dated 14.12.2022, Amendment to the

Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concegtion Rulet, 1959 at follows,
-...1n the taid ru16, ln rule t6, ln tubrule 0-4, in Clause(e) br tle
exp,etdon 'the Natlotpl Pa*t, Vrqld Ule tanctuai$, n$r Re,en€r,

Elqhtnt CqddoE dnd Rsen/€ Fotstt', the dptatlon 'Nrttorral Pa*t,

Wld Ufe Sanctuaiet, Tlger R*erves, Elephant Coft1do6' thall b
tuMllud...'
Now, the Proponent has rerubmitted the !ame proporal vide online

application No. SlA,/TN/MlN,/415455/2O23 dt: 22.01.2023 (File No.

A94a/2O23) with all neceJrary rupporting documentr in order to obtain

Environmental Clearance.

M

ldffrG ; fla+l i. .';.i,n i. Nt&&
File No 8948 sea* q767
Online
Propotal No
for EC

sIA,/TN/MtN/25359012020.
Datdt 28.01 .2022 .

st AlTN /MtN / 41 5 45 5 /2023
Dated: 22 .O1 .2O2r. 
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Hence, the proposal wa5 placed in tht 353d Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 09.02.2023.

DurinS the presentation, SEAC noted that there are many rtructurer within 3OOm radiur,

Therefore, SEAC decided to call for cenain additional particularr as followr.

l. The proponent rhall enumerate on the detail, of the rtructurer located within

5Om, loom,200m, 3OOm radiur from the propored mine leare area indicating

the followinS.

a. Type of rtructure/building,

b. Age of the buildin&hructurer - Did it come later or came before the

commencement of quarrying work?

(. uiaSe/purposer of ruch building - commercial/indurtrial/reridential/farm

houJe/Govt. building ruch ar Sub-nation.

d. No of occupants/family of ruch buildingr/rtructurer,

e. ownerhip of the buildingr/rtructureJ whether it belongJ to the pp (or)

not, etc.

2. The proponent shall furniJh regirtered leare document for all the survey numbeff

of the propored mining area from the concern pattadhan.

On receipt of the above, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project and decide

the further courre ofaction.

ASenda No. 353 - 18.
(File No. 896t2O22)
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease orrer 6n extent of O.9O.OHa in S.F.Nor.
42OB &,42017 of Palamathi Vittste, Velore Tatuk Ve[o]€ Dstrict bV Dr. V.S. Vtrsy for
Erwircnmental Clearance (5tA/IN/MtN/4t5 6tBt2O23 Dt: 23,01.2023)
The proposalwar placed in thir 353.d Meeting ofSEAC held on 09.02.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prejentation. The detailJ of the proje<t furnished by the
proponent are available in the webJite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru V,S. Vijay has applied for Environmental Ctearan(e

for the proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of O.9O.O

Ha in s.F.Nor. 420/3 & 42On of palamathi Vi age, Vel Jaftik. Vellore

Dinrid:Tamil Nadu
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3.

5.

The propored quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Earlier, the propoJal vide online SIVTN/M|N/251114?O22 Dated 13.01.2022

war placed in the 279$ MeetinS of SEAC held on 28.05,2022 and noted that

the Palamalai Reterve Forett it located within a dittance of I km from thit Proiect

rite and the proposal it, therefore, hit by the above G.O, The Comminee'

therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal. Subtequently, the ProPoral

war pla(ed in lhe 525'h Authority meeting held on 29.06.2022 and authority

accepted the de(ition of SEAC and reiected the taid online propotal.

Ar per C.O. (Mr.) No.243 induttriet, lnvettment promotion and Commerce

(MMC.I) Departmenl dated 14.12.2022. A8ain. the Pro)ect proponent, Thiru

V.S. Vijay hat aSain applied for Environmental Clearance for the ProPoted

RouSh Stone and Cravel quarry leate over an extent of 0.90.0 Ha in S.F.Not.

420/3 &,42Ot7 of Palamathi Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

Precire area communi(ation period it 5 Years. The mininS plan it for the period

of 5 yeart & the produ<tion thould not exceed 12'420 o.m. of RouSh Stone

and 6,630 Cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production shall not exceed

553OCu.m of RouSh Stone (5rh Year) & 2808 Cu.m of Cravel (ld Year). The

ultimate depth - 22m BGL

R5 CHAI

4.

Thiru. Dr.V.5.Viiay

S/o.Selvaraj

old No.ls. New No.55,

Thiyagaraiapuram

Vellore Dinrict-632OOl

Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and GmvelType of quarryinS (Savudu^ouSh

Stone/sand/6ranite)

S.F No. Of the quarry tite with area break-uP
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4 VillaSe in which rituated Palamathl

5 Taluk in which rituated VelloI€

6 Dinrict in which rituated VellorE

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 0.90.0Ha

Latitude &. Longitude of all cornerr of the

quarry rite

r2'52',07.89"N to

l2'52',12.00',N

79'10'51 .O2"E to 7 9"1O'55 .64"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57- W3

lo Type of mining Opencatt Semi Mechanized

MininS

l1 Period of quarrying propored 5 years

t2 Production (Quantity in m3) 2o5275ni of RouSh Stone &

I8728m3 of 6ravel

I3 Depth of quarryinS 26m BGL

14 Depth of water table 56m-53m BCL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: 19 Nos.

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

t7 Water requirement:

I. Drinking & domertic purporer (in KLD)

2. DuJt rupprerrion, Green Belt &Wet

Drilling (in KLD)

2.5 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

r8 Power requirement TN EB

19 Whether any habitation within 300m distance No

20 Precire area communication approved by the.

Dirtrict Collector, with date

Rc.No.3212021 (Miner,

Dated: l8.ll.2O2l

21 MininS Plan approved by Arriftant Director,

Department of Geology and Mining with date

Rc.No.32,/2021 (Miner,

oatedt 20.11,2?21

^aSd$f,?P'f;rrrpvSEAC -TN
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22 Arri(ant Director. Depa(ment of Geology and

MininS 5OOm cluner letter

Rc.No.32l2021 (Miner,

Dated,t 27 .12.2021

23 VAO certificate regarding 3O0m radius cluner Letter Furnirhed

24 Proiect Con (excluding EMP cort) Rs.67.82 Lakh

25 EMP co( EMP CoJt - RJ. 79.68 C.o.es

/5 Yearr includinS capital &

recurrinS cort with 5olo

inflation coJt anticipated every

year.

26 CER con Rr.5 Lakht

The proposal was placed in thir 279'h Meeting of SEAC held on 28.05.2022. flte
proporal war placed in the 525h Authority meeting held on 29.06.2022 and the

Authority decided to communicate the SEAC minuter to the proied proponent hetd

on 28.05.2022-

JubJequently, the above rule has been amended vide GO No. 243 lndunrier,

lnvestment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department. d,ated, 14.12.2022, as

below.

-ln the eld ru16, ln rule 36. in Jub-rule (l-A), ln Claute(e) lq the qpedon
"the Natiot\El Pt*r, W d Ufe tanctuaiet, Wr ReeN"t, Elqhant Corrt&rt
and REe e Fo6t{, the qrynon'Natlonal Pa*, Wd Ufe tatdurd$, Wq
Rc5e et Elephant Codldoo'tha be tubttlfind'.

Conrequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reaaplied the propoJal to reconrider the

earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

ln view of the above, the propoJal war placed for apprairal in thir 353d meeting of

SEAC held on 09.02.2022. Based on the prerentation and documentJ furniJhed by the

project proponent. 
'EAC 

decided to call for additional particula ar follow5

l. Detaik of approved layout/Structurer/buildinSr. rerervoir, Canal,

Bodier, Rererve Foren, VillaSe Road, Cart

ME

Stream
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Courter within /outride the radius of 50m, 100m, 15Om,2OOm, 250m, & 3O0m

of the propored mininS area.

2. A detailed report on 'Environmental lmpactr due to the propored quarrying

operation on the ecoloSy of the area prepared by a reputed inrtitute,

Agenda No. 316 - 19.
(Flle No. 8982f2O22)
Proposed Rough Jtone quarry proied o\rer En extent of 2.O4.OHE ln t.F.Nor, /t5l2 at
Pannlannlal Vlllage , Natham Taluk, Dindl&l DiJtrict, TEmll Nadu bV Thlru. N.Ran lth
- For Emrironmental Clearance. (51A"/TN/M\N| 2486lno2l &ted: O5.O1.2O22)

The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the follodng:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru.N.R.anjith har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propoJed Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 2.73.5ha at S.F.No.

46f2 of Panniamalai Village, Natham Taluk, Dindigul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proie<t/activity ir (overed under Category "82'of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Mineable reeervee 4,02,870 Cu.m of Rough Stone with ultimate depth -
9Om (5Om AGL & 4Om BCL).

4. Precise area communication period it 5 Yeari. The mining plan ir for the period

of 5 yeart & the production rhould not exceed 201285 Cu.m of Rough stone.

The annual peak production rhall not exceed,tO350 Cu.m of Routh Stone (3d

Year). The ultimate depth - @m AGL

"8t 6r.t.,f,&llEdri&M:r.ri. ;

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru.N. Ranjith

5/o.Natarajan
No.2r4, Sadaiyampafti

Boothakudi VillaSe

Natham TEluh
Dirdigul Dlrtdct

2 Type of quarrying (Savudu/Rough

Stone/S4DdlGranite)
RouSh ttone & Gravel

ME,Sr'd
SEAC .TN
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3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite with
area break-up

4n

4 Village in which rituated sPanniarnal8l

5 Taluk in which rituated Natham

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Dlndlgul
7 Enent of quarry (in ha.) 2.U.O

Latitude &. Longitude of all cornert
of the quarry rite

l0'16'00.57"N to lo'16'05.ol'N
78'15'31.85"E to 78'16'38.00"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 )t7
lo Type of mining Opencart Semi Mechanized MininS

ll Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart

12 Production (Quantity in m,) 201285 Cu.m of Rough Stone

l3 Depth of quarrying 4Om AGL

14 Depth of water table 58m-63m BGL

15 Man Power requirement per day: I8 Nor,

16 Source of Water Requirement water vendort

17 Water requirement:
9. Drinking & domenic

purpoJes (in KLD)

lO. Durt rupprerrion, Green

Belt &Wet DrillinS 0n KLD)

2.5 KLD

0,8 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

l8 Power requirement TNEB

19 Whether any habitation within
300m diitance

No

20 Pre(iJe area communication
approved by the, Dinrid
Collector. with date

Rc.No.l2212021 (Miner,Dated:

06.05.2021.

21 Mining Plan approved by Arrinant
Director, Department of 6eology
and Mining with date

Rc.No.122 /2021 (Miner.Dated:

29.06.2021.

22 Arrirtant Director, Department of
Geology and MininS 5OOm clurter
letter

Rc.No.l22,/2021 (Miner,Dated:

dt:22.11 .2021

23 VAO certificate regarding 30Om
radiuJ clurter

Lr. Furnirhed.

24 Proiect 9gl-(excludinS EMP co() Rr.9l.7 Lakh I l

('I-rr",
MEMBER, SECRETAR,Y
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25 EMP con EMP Con - Rr. 2.246 Crorer /5 Yeart
including capital & recurring cort with 5olo

inflation coJt anticipated every year.

26 CER cort Rt.5 Lakh5

The propotal wa, placed for apprairal in thir 280'h meeting of SEAC held on

02.06.2022. The Committee noted that both EIA Coordinator and project proponent

were abient. The proiect proponent Jhall furnijh the rearon for hir abrence. The

proposal war placed in the 526h Authority meetinS held on 30.06.2022 and Authority

decided to communicate the SEAC min'rteJ to the project proponent held on

02.06.2022.

SubJequently. the above rule har been amended vide GO No. 243 lnduJtrier.

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Department, daled 14-12.2022, at

below.

'ln the tald ru16, In rule 36, in tt rule (I-A), in Claue(e) for the dpretdon
'the National Pa*t, lund Ufe Janctuariet, fuer fusentet Elephant Conldo6
and Reterve Forcttt', the qpcttion "Natlonal Pa*t, Wld Ufe tatfruadet, nger
Refrryet, Elephant CotridoE- tha b tuMltutd'.

Consequently, the proponent hal re-presented/reaaplied the proporal to reconrider the

earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

ln view of the above. the proporal war placed for appraiial in thii 353'd meeting

of SEAC held on O9.O2.2O22. BaJed on the prerentation and documentr furniihed by

the project proponent, SEAC after detailed dircullion coniidering rafety & rurtainable

mining decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

expect lart bench Vlll -(Section XY-AB - (13X86X5) for the period of 5 Yearr and the

ultimate depth of mining upto 35m ACL and the production of 2,04,695 Cu.m of

RouSh Jtone. The annual peak production rhall not exceed 40350 Cu.m of Rough

Jtone rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annqur€ I of thir minutes &

normal conditione rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the foHowing rpecific

conditionr:

c H
SI
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l.

7.

2.

3.

4.

6.

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project Jhall be

valid for the proiect Iife including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

tubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

The PP 5hall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Di.ector of
Mines Safety (DMS)/Chennai Region and get the necerrary rtatutory permirrion

under the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine working operationr in the

propored quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent personr ruch ar blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed a, per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Mines Regulationr, 195'l before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

The PP rhall enJure that all the (atutory competent perronr and non-Jtatutory

workmen are undergone the 'Refrerher' training under MineJ Vocational

Training Ruler l96l in Group Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) Salem.

The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh rlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine5) for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propored

quarry ir exceedinS 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operationr from the top to downwardr in

rhe hillock by maintaining proper bencher with adequate width & height and

proper haul road porre$ing the gradient ar permifted by the Director of Minet

Safety, Chennai ReSion.

However, the PP Jhall carry out the rcientific rtudier to arrerr the rlope nability

of the benchei and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchet

30 m (or) more irreJpective of working above ground /below ground level

within the commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation whichever it

earlier. by involving any of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitution ju(h

ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Re5earch / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-

MadraJ, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg. Surathkal. and Anna U

r. etc. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report rhall

SEAC -TN
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the 5E|AA, MoEF. TNPC8, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8. The proponent shall maintain the'S3 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary ofthe propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the DGM, Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnirh the photographs rhowing the 5ame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

9. Further, the PP shall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

lenSth along the boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatory rafety zone

of 7.5 / l0 m aJ it ir deriSned to take care of run,off water (rize, gradient and

lenSth) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

l0- The PP shall ensure ihat the bencher & haul road are properly dedgned and

formed in accordance with the proviiionr of MMR 1991.

11. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled blast per day,

restricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart,indu(ed

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) meaiured in the

houreJ^tructurer located at a dirtance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mn/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaninS. The PP rhall alJo

enture that the blaJtins operation rhall be @rried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

12. However. within one year from the commencement of mining operationr. the

PP ihall carry out the rcientific rtudier on'Derign of Blait parameterr for

reducing the impact of blan-induced ground,/air vibrationr and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blaning

te.hniques'. by involving a reputed ReJear.h and Academic lnrtitution ru<h aJ

CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research (CIMFR),r Dhanbad, NIRM,

llT-Madrar, NIT'Dept of Mining Eng8, S'rrathkal and Anna University - CEG

Campus. A copy of such rcientific study report rhall be rubmitted to the 5ElM,

MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner'DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part q{ Enyironmental

CH N
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13. Since the R.F ir located at a distance of 600 m, No .Deep-hole 
large diameter

drilling and blaning' iJ permitted in the propord quarry.

14. The PP rhall ure the iack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extrador

for the drilling operationr such that the fugitive dust ir controlled effectively at

the source.

15.The PP rhall ensure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the F€rron, other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

16. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr rhall be canied out durint a

prercribed time intervalwith a prior notice to the habitation, ,ituated around

the propored quarry after having ported the rentrier/guard, adequately to
confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

17. Since the propored quarry site ir rurrounded by the many water bodie, such a,
odai, tank. etc, the PP shall carry out the comprehenjive hydrogeological

studier involving all the quarrie, operating in the clurter within three year' of
commencement of quarrying operationr to arjesJ the quality & quantity of the
ground water due to impactr of quarrying operation by involving any of the

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnJtitute of
Mining and Fuel Rerear.h / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining

Engg, Surathkal, Anna UniverJity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG Campus, and

Univerrity of Madrai -Dept of Applied Geology, Chennai etc rhall be @rried

out before the commehcement of mining operationr. A copy of,uch Jcientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, and DMS,

Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance.

18. The PP lhall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearurer a, ,pelt out in the

revired EMP.

19. The Proiect Proponent Jhall enrure that the funcit earmarked for environmental
protection measureJ rhould be kept in reparate account and

br other purpore. Year-wire expenditure lhould be re
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MoEF& CC Minirtry and its lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

20.The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any tuStestion/reprelentation har been

received while procesJins the proporal..

21. Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandr.:m F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.IO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP fu.nirhed.

22.As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 5 :Lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the Panchayat Union Primary School, Samuthirapatti

ar committed. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 353 - 20
(Flle No: 89922O22)
Proposed Rough none quarry prorect over an extent of 1.25.O Ha ln s.F.No. l2l3(BlT-
2) at Appanallur Vlllage, Thottiam Talulq Trichy Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Selvi. D. Rorlni
- For Envircnmentol Clearance.(SWTN/M1Nf255595nO22 da[€d: O8.O2.2O22)

The propoial wal placed for apprairal in thir 353d sEAC meeting held on 09.02.2023.

The detail, of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rring:

l. The project proponent, selvi. D. Rojini har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of 1.25.0 ha at 5.F.No.

l2l3(BlT-2) of Appanallur Village , Thottiam Taluk, Trichy Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier the proporal wal placed in28O'hSEAC meeting held on 02.06.2022. The

SEAC noted that both proiect proponent and EIA co-ordinator har not attended

the meeting. Hence the rubject war not taken up for discurrion and the proiect

proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for hk absence.



I Name of the Owner/Firm Selvi .D. Rojini

D/o.Dharmalingam

No.l9A/9, Natarajapuram

MuJUriTaluk

Trichy Dirtrict

2 Type of quarrying Rough stone

3 5.F No. Of the quarry rite with area

break-up

12/3(BtT-2)

4 Village in which situated Appanallur

5 Taluk in which rituated Thottiam

6 Dinrict in which situated Trichy

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.25.0 ha

8 Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart

9 Type of mining Opencart Mechanized Mining

l0 Production (Quantity in m,) 97,573 m, of RouSh none

ll Latitude & LonSitude of all cornerr of

the quarry 5ite

ll'03'28.23'N to ll'03'32.1"N

77'21' 55 .12'E to 77"21'59 .17.E

12 Topo Sheet No. 5A V8

I3 Man Po\^/er requirement per day: 16 Nor

14 Preciie area communication

approved by the Dinrict Collector

with date

Na.Ka.No.25l202olKanimam.

Dated: 10.01.2021

l5 MininS Plan approved by the

Atrirtant Director, of 6eology and

Mining with date

Roc. No. 251202o,/Miner,

dated: O2.O2.2O22

l5 Water requirement:

11. Drinking & domertic purpoJet

12. Du( rupprersion

13. Green Eelt

3.0 KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

I.O KLD

17 Power requirement:

\a-. Domertic Purpore rNEB I, f
r'aehrplf
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l8 Depth of quarrying l9m bgl

l9 Depth of water table 4O-42m brl

20 Proiect Con (excludin8 EMP cort) Rr.29.35 Lakht

EMP cort Capital Cost - Rr. l0,5l,OO0

RecurrinS Coit P,s. 7,52,708

22 CER cort Rs.5,00,000

23 AD mines 5O0m clurter letter

approved by AJrirtant Director, with

date

Rc. No. 25l2020lMiner,

dated: 02.02.2022

24 VAO certificate reSarding 30Om radiut

clurter

Left et dated : 22.02.2022

Now. the proporal war placed in the 353d SEAC meeting held on 09.02.2023.

Bared on the prerentation and documenti furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

ultimate depth of mininS up to l9m BGL and the production of 97,573 m3 of Rough

rtone and 4,554 m3 of Gravel for a period of 5 years. The annual peak production

rhall not exceed 2O,OO7 m3 of Rough rtone rubiect to the standard conditionr ar per

the Annexure I of thir minutei & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&CC, in

addition to the following rpecific condition5:

2.

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project shall be

valid for the proiect Iife including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

The PP Jhall inform the notice of openinS of the quarry to the Director of

Minet Safety (DMS),/Chennai Region and get the necesrary rtatutory permirrion

under the MMR 196l pertaining to the mine working operations in the

propored quarry from the DMs, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

3. The proponent rhall develop Green Belt along the boundary dithe rite which

li9r,tt6!e to the Rererve Forerr 0ocated al a airtance of fZf nf., /l<X","-' UI/
MEMBER SECRETARY 7s cHAtrf.{,{rjr'MEMBER SECRETARY 7s CHAXf.{,{ryr'
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4.

5.

The mine manager and other ltatutory competent peEonr ruch a, blarter (or)

mine mate shall be appointed ar per the provirionJ of Minej Act 1952 and

Metalliferous Minei Retulations, l95l before the obtaininS the CTO from the

DEE/TN PCB.

The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propoled working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation aJ recommended in the D6MS Circular,

Ill1959 and shall furnirh the photographr rhowing the Jame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP rhall maintain the garland drain with proper rize, gradient and

length alongthe boundary of the pit leaving behind the mandatoMafety zone

of 7.5 / 10 m at it is derigned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

length) before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall enJure that the bencher & haul road are properly derigned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

8. The PP rhall carry out maximum of TWO roundr of controlled blart per day,

rertricted to the maximum of 50 to 50 number of holer per round with
maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a mannerthat the blast-induced

ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mearured in the

houje/rtructurel located at a dirtance of 3OO m shall not exceed 2.0 mn/s and

no fly rock Jhall travel beyond 20 m from the Jite of blaJting. The pp shall also

enrure that the blarting operation ,hall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactr effectively.

9. However. within one year from the commencement of mining operationt, the

PP shall <arry out the Jcientific rtudier on 'Derign of Blart parameterr for

reducing the impact of blart-induced ground/air vibrationJ and fly rock caured

due to operation of the quarry by adopting appropriate controlled blaning

techniquer'. by involving a reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution,uch a,

CJIR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuet Rerearch (CIMFR) ,/ Dhanbad, NtRM,

llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal and Anna UniFerJily - CE6

A copy of ru(h rcientific nudy report rhall be rubmifted to fhe tEIAA,

6.

7.

ME CHA
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MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MIne5-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmentat

Compliance.

lO. No 'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blarring' ir permitted in the

propoied quarry.

ll. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drilling operationi ruch that the fugitive durt i5 controlled effectively at

the rource.

12.The PP rhall enrure that the blasting operations are carried out by the

blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provi5ionr of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above rtatutory perronnel.

13. The PP Jhall enJure that the blarting operationr shall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after having po(ed the lentrier/guards adequately to

conflrm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 500 m from the

boundary of the quarry including the public road.

14. The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitigation mea5ure5 ar spelt out in the

revi5ed EMP.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the fund5 earmarked for environmental

p.otection meaturer rhould be kept in teparate account and Jhould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wiJe expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF& CC Mininry and itr lntefated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

l5.The Project Proponent rhall Jend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation has been

received while procersing the proporal.

17. At per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.202O the proponent ihall adhere EMP furnished.

18. Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER con ir Rr. 5 Lakhr and the

amount rhall be Jpent for Government s.hool. Appanal

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

at
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Agenda No: 353-21
(file No't 9741n022t
PropoJed Routh ttone quarry Leas€ o\rer an Extent of 4./4.5 Ha !t s.F.No. 4/3. 4/4
& 6(P) ln lGrlyrJandiram VlllEge, Shoolagiri T8lulq KriJhnsglri DfuHd, Tamil Nadu by
Ws. Gunin lnfrg trudur€J ttP - For ErvlDnmental Clearance,
(slA/TN/MrN/414430/2023 dated 19.O1.2023)

The proporal war placed in 353d meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2023. The

detailt of the project are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC ncded the follor,rlng:

l. The project proponent, M/s, Gunin lnfrartructur€s LLP has apptied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted rough rtone quarry leale over an

extent of 4.48.5 Ha at t.F.No. 4/l.4/4 & 6(P) tn tGdyarlndtram Vi ate,

thoolaSld Taluk Kdrhnagiri Undct, Tamll Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

3. Earlier, the propotal (5WTN/M1N25O999/2022) war placed for apprairal in 324'h

meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 21.10.2022- Bared on the presentation and documentr

furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that the propored rite war hit by

G.O(M') No. 295 dated 03.11,2021. Hence, the SEAC decided not to recommend

the proposal.

4.ln thir 353d meetinS.

($A./TN/MtN/4t44302023).

the proponent tave re-pretentation

Bated on the prerentation and documente fumirhed by the pro.ie.t proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following detaik from the proiect proponent:

ME CHA
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ii)

Since the leare earlier belonSed to M/r. Ultra Tech Cementr Ltd, the

trander of lease rhall be reSi(ered and a copy of the rame Jhall be

Jubmitted.

During the prerentation, the committee noted that the proponent has

proposed a bench heiSht of 7m. At per Metalliferour Mines

Regulation 1961, under Chapter Xl, 105 (2) (a)

"----.. the face thall be benched and the tidet thall be tloped at an

angle of not more than 60 degteer from the horizontal. The height of
any bench thall not exceed tix mete6 and the bteadth thercof thall

not be lett than the height. ....."

Hence the Committee decided that the proponent rhall rubmit a

reviied mining plan approved by the AD Minet of Geology & Mining

Department with revired bench height & width in accordance with

MMR 196I.

The PP shall iubmit the Slope Stability Action Plan for the exirtinS pit

conditionr.

The proponent Jhall formulate Environmental ManaSement Cell and

rhall furnirh detailr on the Environmental Management Policy.

The proponent rhall revire the CER at tuggested and ihall furnith

detailJ on the rame.

thiJ 353'd SEAC meeting held on

by the proponent are Siven in the

iii)

iv)

v)

After receipt of the above particular(s), further deliberationi will be done.

Agenda No: 353 - 22
(FlleNot9l74n022l
PropoJ€d Routh Jton€ Quary lear€ over 6n extent of Lll.5 Ha in 5.F.Not.7l1(Pl,l4 &,88
veppalrmpotti Villa6e, Uthangdrai Talulc lulrhnaglrl Dijtrid. T6mil Nadu by

Thlru.B,AmEnulhh- Erwironmental Clearance- R€tarding. (Slvft,llMlNt26784f2o22,
drted:11.04.2022)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in

09.02.2023.The detaib of the project furniJhed

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).
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l.

3.

2.

The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. B. Amanullah har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone quarry leare over an extent of l.ll.5
Ha in t.F.Nor. 7nP),7/4 &,8/3 Veppalampatti VillaSe, Uthangarai Taluk,

Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The project/activity is covered under Category "B2' of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

At per the mining plan, the leaie period ir for 5 yearJ. The mining plan ir for

the period of 5 years. The total production for 5 yearr not to exceed

1,77,329 m1 of Rough Stone with ultimate depth of 38m 8GL.

Earlier the proporal was placed in 303.d SEAC meeting held on 18.OA.2O22.

The proie<t proponent and the conrultant were abrent for the meeting. Hence

the SEAC had decided not to take up the project for apprairal.

4.

Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. B.Amanullah
5/o.Babu

D.No.35ll38.Kamarai Nagar

UthangaraiTaluk
KriihnaSiri - 635 207

Type of quarrying

S.F No. Of the quarry rite 7A(P),7 /4 &,8/3

VllaSe in which ,ituated
Taluk in which rituated UthanSarai

Dinrict in which rituated
Extent of q'rarry fin ha.) l.ll.5Ha
Latitude & Longitude of all cornerr of
the quarry rite

l2'12'47.81"N to l2'12'39.40"N
7A'32'14 .O1"E to 7832'11 .26"E

Type of mining Opencart Semi-Mechanized of
Mining

Period of quarrying proposed

Production (Quantity in m3) 44,845 mr of Rough
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14 Depth of water table 70m BGL

l5 Man Power requirement per day: l8 Nor.

t6 source of !(/ater Requirement water vendort

17 Watea requirement:
14. Drinking & domertic purpo5et

0n KLD)

15. Durt ruppre5sion, Green Belt

&Wet Drilling (in KLD)

2.0 KLD

I.O KLD

0,5 KLD

0.5 KLD

Power requirement
a. Domestic purpose

b. lndunrial Purpoie
TNEB

90475LiterJ of HSD
'I9 Whether any habitation within 3OOm

di(ance
No

20 Precile area communication
approved by the, District Collector,
Department of GeoloSy and Mining
with date

Rc.No.2l3l2019/Kanimam. dt:
13.06.20r9

21 Mining PIan approved by Deputy
Director, Department of Geology and
Mining with date

Rc.No.2l3l2019/Miner. dt;
30.07.2019

22 Deputy Director, Department of
Geology and MininS 5OOm cluster
letter

R(.No.213l2019lMiner, dt:
30.07.2019

23 VAO certificate regardinS 3OOm radiut
clurter

Lettet dt': 22-02.2022

24 Proiect Coit (excluding EMP cost) Rr.59.70 Lakh

25 EMP cort Capital Cost - Rr. 10,17.000

RecurrinS Cort Rt. 12,46,730
26 CER con Rr.5Lakhs

Now, the proporal wal again placed in the 353d SEAC meeting held on

09.O2.2O23.Based on the prerentation and documentr furnilhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propo5al for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for the ultimate depth of mining up to l7m BGL and the production of
44,845 m3 of Rough Jtone.The annual peak production rhall not exceed 18,O74 msof

Rough stone subiect to the Jtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minuteg

lconditiont ttipulated by MOEF&.CC, in addition to the fotlpwi/nt rpecific

cHAlRiYtlN
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conditionr:

2.

3.

4.

't.

5.

7.

The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thii mining project shall be

valid for the proied Iife includinS production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

The PP shall inform the notice of opening of the quarry to the Director of

Miner Safety (DMs)/Chennai Region and 8et the necerrary rtatutory permi$ion

under the MMR 196l penaining to the mine working operations in the

propoted quarry from the DMS, Chennai before obtaining the CTO.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perJonr Juch ar blaner (or)

mine mate 5hall be appointed ar per the provirionJ of Mine5 Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner Regulationr, 1961 before the obtaining the CTO from the

DEVTNPCB.

The proponent rhall maintain the '53 (od G2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

1ll1959 and rhall furnirh the photographs ,howinS the rame before obtaininS

the CTO from TNPCB.

Further, the PP Jhall maintain the garland drain with proper Jize. gradient and

lenSth along the boundary ofthe pit leavinS behind the mandatory rafety zone

ol 7.5 / 10 m ar it ir deriSned to take care of run-off water (rize, gradient and

length) before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall enrure that the bencher & haul road are properly deriSned and

formed in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1991.

The PP Jhall carry out maximum of TWO roundJ of controlled blart p€r day.

rertricted to the marimum of 50 to 50 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blart-induced

Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the

houte/ttructuret located at a dittance of 3OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/r and

no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blarting.

6.
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enrure that the blarting operation rhall be carried out once in 2 dayr to reduce

the environmental impactt effectively.

8. Ar the R.F i5 located at dirtance of 550 m, within one year from the

(ommencement of mininS operationr, the PP Jhall carry out the rcientific

studier on 'DeriSn of Blart parameters for reducinS the impact of blan-induced

Sround/air vibrationr and fly rock caused due to operation of the quarry on

the rurroundinS R.F & other Structurer located within 5OO m by adoptinS

appropriate controlled blarting techniqueJ', by involving a reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnttitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch (CIMFR) / Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madra5, NIT-Dept of Mining Entg,

surathkal and Anna Univertity - CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy

report ihall be ,ubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-D6M and

DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance,

9. No 'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blasting' ir permitted in the

propored quarry.

lO. The PP rhall ure the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the durt extractor

for the drillinS operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir (ontrolled effectively at

the rource.

ll. The PP rhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirion! of MMR 196l and it shall not be carried out by the perronr other

than the above Jtatutory personnel.

12. The PP ,hall ensure that the blaning operationr rhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationJ rituated around

the propojed quarry after having po(ed the sentries/guardr adequately to

confirm the non-exporure of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from the

boundary of the quarry.

13. The PP ihall meticuloudy carry out the mitigation mearure5 ar 5pelt out in the

revired EMP,

I4. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer rhould be kept in reparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be rfpPrt^ed to the
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MoEF& CC Minirtry and itr lnteSrated ReSional Ofrice (lRO) located in

Chennai.

15.The Proiect Proponeni Jhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Pan(hayat from whom any rugSertion/representation har been

received while procerring the proporal..

16. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP turnirhed.

17.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rr. 5 Lakh, and the

amount rhall be rpent for the Govemment HiSher Secondary School,

Keelkuppam, UthanSarai Taluk. KrirhnagiriDirtrict aJ committed. before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 353-23
(file Not 9264nO22)
Prcposed RouSh none and gravel quarry lea5e orrer an qtent of 2.45,0 HE st s.F,No.
!d,2n[ &. i3n, Thulavanur Vlllage, Thirumayam Taluk, Pudul*ottai DlJtrlct. Tamll

Nadu by Thlru. R- Balu - For Envlronmental Clearance. (JlA/TN./lvlNn73652nO22
datd 27.O9.2O21)

The proporal war earlier placed for appraiial in the 303'd meetinS of sEAC held

on 18.08.2022. The detaik of the project fumirhed by the proponent are Siven in the
webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. R. Balu har applied ,eeking Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone and Sravel quarry leaJe over an extent

of 2.45.0 Ha at S.F.N o. 112n4 &.113n,Thulaiyanur Village, Thirumayam Taluk,

Pudukkottai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

MineralJ Pro.iectJ" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006, ar amended.

The Committee noted that the Proiect Proponent vide letter dated 18.08.2022

has explained hit inability to attend thir meeting in view of medical ittue. The

Committee therefore decided to defer the proporal to a later date. Now. roposal

wal pl
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26. Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. R.Balu

S/o. Ramaiah Thevar
No.47, North street

Lembalakudi

Thirumayam Taluk
Pudukkottai - 622 4'12.

27. Type of quarryinS Gavudu /
RouSh none / Sand / 6ranite)

Rough stone and Gravel

24. 5.F No. of the quarry Jite 112/1A (0.22-75 Ha) &.113n C2.22.25 Ha')

29. Village Thulaiyanur

30. Taluk Thirumayam

31. Dirtrict Pudukkottai

32. Extent of Quarry (n ha.) 2.45.0 Ha (Patta Land)

33. Period of Quarrying proposed 5 year

34. Type of Mining Opencast remi mechanized mininS

I Production (Quantity in m3) Ar per the approved mining plan,

Geological reservg:
10,50,740 mr of Rough stone and 47,144 mr of
Gravel for lhe Ultimate depth of 49 m.

5rear kodudion:
2,45,280 m3 of Rough Jtone and 31,722 mt of
6ravel.

The annual peak production ar per mining plan

is 69,545 mr of Rough none (li year).

2. Proposed Depth of Mining 29m
3. Latitude &Lontitude of all

cornerr of the quafly rite
lO"l2'8.6203"N to 10"12'2.7 47 5'N
7 8"43'6.O483'E to 7 8"42'59 .AO63'E

4. Topo rheet No. 54J41,12.15 &.16

5. Man power requirement l8 Not
6. Precire Area Communication Rc.No.16512022(G&M) dated. 20.O4.2022

7. Mining plan approval letter Rc.No.165/2022(G&M) dated. 28.o4.2022

8. 500m letter Rc.No.16512022(G&M) dated. 28.04.2022
9. Water requi.ement:

DrinkinS & domertic purpored
(in KLD)

Durt Suppresiion (in KLD) &
Creen Belt (in KLD)

2.50 KLD

l.OKLD

I.5KLD
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10. Power requirement:
Domertic purpole
lndustrial Purpote

TNEB

DG ret

ll Depth of Water table 57m
1) Whether any habitation within

3OOm dinance
No

13. Project con R.t 55.70 Lakh
14. EMP cort Capital con - Rr. 20.85 Lakh

Recurring cort - R5. 16.67 Lakh
15. CER con Rr.5,00,000/-
I6. VAO letter dated Lenet datedt 29.O4.2O22

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to rccommend the proporal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance for a

productlon quantity of 2,45,280 rf of Routh ttone and 31,722 m! of Gravel to a depth

of 29m ln 5 yean and the annual pelk Ploduction rhall not qceed 69,45 rf
of Rottgh stone as per the approved mining plan rubiect to the standard condition, aJ

per the Annexure I of this minutej & normal conditionJ Jtipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following ipeciflc conditionl:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be

valid for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubiect to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever il earlier, vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

The required ruler 6. orderr in exirtence needr to be followed while executing

the leare particularly in reference to the R.F. Mururvathi loGted in cloJe

proximity to the propored quarry rite.

The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perronj ruch ar blaner (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Miner RegulationJ,

196r.

4. The PP Jhall tubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to
lntpectot/Diredor of Minet tafety, Chennai Region unoler the
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5.

6.

Minet Act, 1952 and get the necettary ttatutory permiJtion in accordance with

the ReE. 3 of MMR 196l before obtaining the CTO.

The PP thall enture that all the ttatutory competent pertont and non-ttatutory

workmen ate undetgone the 'Refrether' training under Minet Vocatiorral

Training Rulet l95l in Grcup Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) talem.

The Prcject Proponent thall furniJh tlope rtability action plan to the concemed

AD (Mine, fot the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient at the depth of the propoted

quatry h exceeding 30 m, beforc obtaining CTO from TNPCB-

The PP thall carry out the guarrying operationt from the top to downwardt in

the hillock W maintaining proper benchet with adequate width & height and

proper haul road posesting the gradient at permitted by the Directot of Minet

tafety, Chennai Region.

However, the PP thall catry out the tcientific ttudiet to attett the tlope nability

of the benchet and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchet

30 m (or) during the 2nd yeat, iftetpective ol wo*ing above ground /below
ground level within the commencement of two yeart of quarrying operation

whichever it earlier, by involving any of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnttitution tuch at CtlR-Cental lnijtute of Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrut, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal, and Anna L)nivenity

Chennai-CEc Camput. etc- A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy rcport thall be

tubmixed to the 
'E|AA, 

M1EF, TNPCq, AD/Minet-DOM and DMt, Chennai at

a part of Environmental Cotupliance without any deviatioo.

Ar the R.F iJ located clorely, within one year of the (ommencement of mining

operations. the Project Proponent rhall carry out the scientific rtudier on

'Cumulative lmpactr of the blaning operationr carried out in the cluJter minej

on the iurrounding villager and the prominent itructure, tuch ar blart-induced

ground/air vibrations and fly rock', by involving a reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitution such ar NIRM, llT(lSM). llT-Madrar, Anna University

Chennai-Dept of Mining Engg, NlT rurathkal, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

9.

A cgplaof such Jcientific rtudy report rhall be Jubmined

'r#htftftoo" sl
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TNPCB, AD/MineJ,DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

lo.The Project Proponent rhall not carry out the recondary rock breakate

involving blarting operations and u5e only the non-exploJive te(hniquer ruch

ar rock breakerr. etc.

ll. The Project Proponent rhall enJure that the blarting operation, rhall be carried

out durinS a pre5cribd time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other

habitationj rituated around the propored quarry after having ported the

sentrier/guardr adequately ro confirm the non-expojure of public within the

danSer zone.

12. The Project Proponent rhall uJe the jack hammer drill machine fifted with the

durt extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive dun iJ controlled

effectively at the rource.

13. The project Proponent rhall enJure that the blarting operationJ are carried out

by the bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him aJ per the

provi5ionr of MMR I961.

14. The Project Proponent shall .arry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to

reduce noire level and dun pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

con5iderinS the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The Pro.iect Proponent rhall ako inrtall necerrary durt and noise extraction

ryttem around mineral handling area with proper enclorurer before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

16. Since the quarry ir lo<ated in the clurter. the Pro.iect Proponent rhall enjure

rtrict compliance of the provirionr given under the Miner Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perrons employed therein.

17. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection measurer rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpole. Year-wire expenditure ,hould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and its lnteSrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.
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l8.The Project Proponent rhall send a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any Juggertion/repretentation har been

received while proce$ing the proporal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnilhed.

20.A5 accepted by the Projed proponent the CER con ir Rs, 5.O laklr and the

amount thall be spent forthe activitier committed during SEAC appraisal before

obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

At€nda No: 353 - 24
(File No: 928412022)
Propored Rough Jtone quarry leare o\rer an extent of 2.00.0 Ha (Go/t.Poramboke tand)
in S.F.No. ,EI,r2 (p6n-l), Muruvanoothu Mllage, Nilakottal Taluk Dindlgul Dlnrid, TEmll
Nadu by Thiru M. Bore For EnvlronrEntal Clearance (51A,/TN/MINa735OBaO22 D6f,d
24.O5.20221.

The proposal war placed in the 353dSEAC meeting held on 09,02.2022. The detailt

of the propoted quarry furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted of the follc rrlnt:

l. The propo5ed quarry/adivity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proieds" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

2. The ralient featurer of ihe proposed mining area ar follow5

d.rY|i' - ,.'i'i .l , -;i r'...;l,-li ., i., :..-...,t..::. ,:1ii1
Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. M.BoJe.

5/o. Mr.Madatamy
6 316 Q(l), Aachinagar

Anaipatti Road

Nilakottai
DindiSul- 524209

Type of quarrying
(Savudu/R.ough

Stone/Sand/C ra nite)
S.F No. Of the quarry rite with
area break-up

481 t2 (Pan-l) (Govt.Poramboke Land)

Village in which rituated Muruvanoothu
Taluk in which iituated Nilakottai

MEMBER SECR,ETAR CHA
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6 Dirtrict in whi(h rituated Dindigul
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.00.0 Ha

Period of quarrying propored 5 yeart
9 Type of mininS Opencart temi mechanized mining
l0 Production (Quantity in m3) 4,30,970m3 of Rough Stone & 17802 mr of

Toproil.
ll Annual peak Production

(Quantity in m!)
105510 m3 of Rough stone (2^d year) & 17802 m3
of Toproil (li Year)

12 Ultimate Depth of quarrying 8Om (5Om ACL + 30 m BGL)

I3 Depth of water table 55m BGL in Rainy Season - 5Om BGL Summer
season

14 Latitude & Longitude of all
cornert of the quarry rite

lO'7'16.69'N to l0'7'23.44"N
77'49'26.13'E to 7 7"49'33 -22'E

l5 Top Sheet No. sgFA6
l5 Man Power requirement per

day:
22 Employees

17 Precire area communication
aPProved by the Dirtrict
Collector with date

Rc.No. 4l2021 (Kanimam) dared 05.05.2021

l8 MininS PIan approved by the
AJjistant Director& Geology
and Mining with date

Rc.No. ll4,/2021 (Miner, Dated 07.10.2021

19 AD miner 50Om clurter letter
Approved by Arrirtant Director
(i/c)& G&M

Rc.No. Il412021 (Minet. Dated 07.10.2021

20 VAO certifi@te reSarding
30Om radiuJ clurter

Letter Dated : 1O.O5.2O22

21 Water requirement:
1. Drinking purpoJer &

domenic (in KLD)

2. Dutt supprerrion(in
KLD)

3. Greenbelt (in KLD)

3,3 KLD

0.8 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

22 Power requirement
c. Domertic PurpoJe

TN EB

344768 Literi of HsD
23 Project Cort Rr. l.35.0O.OOO,/-

24 EMP cort Capital Cort : Rs.4475723/-
Recurring Cort/annum : Rs.7163580/-

25 CER cost Rr.5 Lakhr ar accepted by the f,P .
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3. Earlier, thir propo5al wai placed for apprairal in the 3ogh meeting of sEAC held on

O1.O9.2O22. During the meetinS, the proiect proponent requerted for additional

time to rubmit additional information on proximity of reserve forest. ln via,v of

the above, SEAC decided to defer the subject and call for the explanation of PP for

not attending the meeting.

As per the C.O. (Mr.) No. 243 indu5trie5, lnvestment promotion and

Commerce (MMC.l) Department d,ated 14.12.2022, Amendmenr to the Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion RuleJ. 1959 as followJ,

'...1n the tald ru16, ln rule 36, ln Sub-rule (I-A), tn Ctautc(e) for the

exprcttlon "the Natlonal Pr*t, tY d Ufe Sanctuad$, figer Rese|"n,,

Elephant Corldort and Retetw Forettt', the qpstlon 'Nattonal pa*t,

lylld Ufe tanduarlet, ngpr Retfi/et, Elephant Cotidort' shall be

tubttltud..."

Now, the PP had rubmitted a letter from Diltrict Forert Officer, Dindigul dated:

l4.lO.2O2l rtating that Kadavakurichi RF ir Iocated at 15lm from the proiect rite. Hen.e,

the proporal war placed in the 353d Meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2023 & the pp

hat made the reprerentation. Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnijhed by

the project proponent, by conridering the rafety point of view, SEAC decided to reduce

the depth in iection XY-AB. Accordingty, the SEAC recommerd the propo5l for the

grant of Erwlronfi€ntal Clearance for total s(cEvation quantlty of 4,25,42Om, d
Rough Stone & 17802 m, of Topsoil not exceeding the annual peak production of
105510 m3 of Rough none (2d )lear) & U802 m3 ofTopjoil 0i year) with rnaintaintru

an ultlmate pit defih of 75m (50m AGL + 25 m BGL), rubject to the standard

conditionr ar per the Annqut€ I of thir minuter 6. normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearan.e granted for thiJ mining proiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value a5 laid down in the

mining plan approved and renewed by competent autho.ity, from time to
time, rubie<t to a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier, vide

MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. I8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

4.
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2.

3.

4.

The required rules & orderJ in exirtence need! to be followed while executing

the leare partiolarly in reference to the R.F. Mururvathi lo@ted in clore

proximity to the proposed quarry tite.

The mine manaSer and other rtatutory competent perjonr ruch aJ blarter (or)

mine mate rhall be appointed before the commencement of mininS operation

ar per the provirionr of Miner Act I952 and Metalliferrour Mines ReSulationr.

1961.

The PP rhall iubmit the'Notice of OpeninS' of the quarry to the ReSional

lnrpector/Director of Mines Safety, Chennai ReSion under the rection l5 ofthe

Miner Act. 1952 and 8et the necerrary rtatutory permittion in accordance with

the Reg. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaininS the CTO.

The PP shall enrure that all the statutory competent perront and non-ttatutory

workmen are underSone the 'Refrerher' trainin8 under Miner Vocational

Training Ruler I961 in 6roup Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) salem.

The Proie<t Proponent shall furnirh rlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benche,

incorporatinS the haul road with proper gradient at the depth of the propoted

quarry i5 exceedinS 30 m, before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall carry out the quarryint operationt from the top to downwardt in

the hillock by maintaining proper bencher with adequate width & heiSht and

proper haul road porrerring the gradient a5 permitted by the Director of Mines

Safety, Chennai Region.

However, the PP rhall carry out the tcientiflc ttudier to astett the dope nability

of the bencher and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touchet

30 m (or) durinS the 2nd year, irretpective of working above Sround /belc,w

Sround lEvel within the commencement of two years of quarryinS operation

whichever ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed Retearch and Academic

lnJtitution ruch a, CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &. Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madra,. NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity

Chennai'CEc Campus, etc. A copy of su(h tcientific ttudy rhall be

rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNPCB, AD/MineiDCM and DMs,

a pan of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
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9. Ar the R.F ir located cloJely, within one year of the commencement of mining

operations, the Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the rcientiflc rtudier on

'Cumulative Impacts of the blasting operations carried out in the clurter minet

on the rurrounding villagei and the prominent rtructureJ ruch ar blart-induced

Sround/air vibrationr and fly rock', by involving a reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnrtitution ruch ar NIRM, llT(lSM). llT-Madrar, Anna Univerrity

Chennai.Dept of MininS Engg, NIT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorier etc.

A copy of ru<h rcientific rtudy report shall be submitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

lo.The Proiect Proponent rhall not carry out the secondary rock breakage

involving blarting operation5 and ure only the non,explorive technique5 5uch

aJ rock breakerr. etc.

11. The Pro.iea Proponent rhall ensure that the blarting operations shall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the rchool/other

habitationr rituated around the propored quarry after having ported the

sentrier/Suardr adequately to confirm the non-exporure of public within the

danger zone.

12. The Project Proponent rhall use the jack hammer drill machine fitted with the

dust extractor for the drilling operationr ruch that the fugitive durt ir controlled

effectively at the rource.

13. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out

by the blarter/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a5 per the

provirionr of MMR 1951.

14. The Project Proponent shall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to
reduce noire level and durt pollution along the boundary of the quarrying rite

conridering the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The Project Proponent shall ako initall necerrary dust and noire extraction

ryrtem around mineral handling area with proper enclorurer before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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15. Since the quarry iJ located in the cluiter. the Proiect proponent rhall enrure

ttrict compliance of the provirionr given under the Mines Ruler, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the perronr employed therein.

17. The Project Proponent rhall enrurethat the fundi earmarked for environmental

protection mearurer Jhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpoge. Year'wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.The Project Proponent shall tend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any luggestion/reprerentation ha5 been

received while procelJing the proporal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-5512017-lA. ttt dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall adhere EMP furnirhed

2O.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER con ir Rr.5.O lakhJ and the

amount shall be rpent for the Government Kallar Middle School,

Mutuvanoothu VillaSe ar committed, before obtainin8 CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 353-25
(File No: 92852022)
Propored Routh Stone Quarry Prorect orrer an Extent of 2.oO.OHa ln
S.F.Nos.48ll2(p!rt - 2) of Muruvanoothu Mllage, Nilakottll Taluk Dlrdigul Dlnrid
Tamll Nadu b,y Thiru S,Sirneon Raja - For EnvlronllEntal ClearEne.
(rlA,/TNA/tlN/2 7569 5 nO22 datd 31.O5.2022)

The propotal war earlier placed in 308,h meeting of SEAC held on

O1.O9.2O22. The detaib of the proiect tumirhed by the proponent are available

on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follollng:

l, The proiect proponent, Thiru S.Simeon Raja har applied reeking

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone Qua

nt of 2.OO.oHa in 5.F.Nor.48l,/2(pan - 2) of Muruva

lakottai Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.
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\ 2. The project/activity i5 covered under cate8ory "B2' of ltem I (a) "Mining

of Minerak Projectr' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification,2006, at

amended.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent har not turned up for the meeting due to
medical treatment. Hence the Committee decided to defer the apprairal of the proiect

proporal to a later date.

Now. the proporal war placed before the 353d meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2023.

iw
llftr'

f'!:l
: "l:'S*l':--"ffi

I Name of the Owner / Firm Thiru. S.SIMEON RAJA

5/o. Mr. t. suraj,

No.5/20A, Rayappanpatti, Kottur,
DindiSul District - 624215.

Type of quarryinS (savudu /
RouSh rtone / Sand / Granite)

Rough rtone

3. 5.F No. of the quarry rite 481/2 (Patt-2)
4. Village Muruvanoothu
5. Taluk Nilakottai
6. Dirtrict DindiSul

7. Extent of Quarry 0n ha.) 2,OO.O Ha (Government Land)
o Period of Quarrying propored 5years

9. Type of Mining Opencart remi mechanized mining method
10. Production (Quantity in mr) A5 per the approved mining plan,

G€ological rejervg:
9,26,380m3 of RouSh itone to the ultimate
depth of 70 m.

5.year Productlon:
3,94,555mr of RouSh rtone,

The annual peak production a5 per mining plan

ir 88,550 m' of Rough none (ln year),
I Propoted Depth of MininS 70m (45m AGL + 25m BGL)
't2. Latitude &Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite
lo'7'r8.r9'N ro l0'7'22.28"N
77'49' 42 .28'E ro 77"49'49 .23'E

13. Topo rheet No. 5A- F/16

14. Mary,poer requirement 32 No,
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15. PreciJe Area Communication Na.Ka.No.115,/2021 (Kanimam), Dated

06.o5.2021
t5. Minint plan approval letter Rc.No. I l5l2021 (M ner. Dated 07.10.2021

17. 50Om letter Rc.No. ll5l2021 (M ner. Dated 07.10.2021.

18. Water requirement:
3. Drinking & domertic

purpored (in KLD)

4. Dutt Supprerrion (in KLD)

& Green Belt (in KLD)

5.0 KLD

l.250KLD

3.75KLD

19. Power requirement:
c. Domertic purpoJe

d. lndunrial Purpore

TNEB

DC set

20. Depth of Water table 60m-65m

21. Whether any habitation within
3OOm dirtance

No ar per VAO letter

22. Proiect con (Excluding EMP con) Rr. l,0l,O9,5OO/'

23. EMP cost Capital cort - Rr. $1OA74 /-
RecurrinS con - tu. 6673770,/-

24. CER cort Rs. 5,OO,OOO/- at per SEAC

25. VAO letter dated Letter dated: 10.O5.2022

Bated on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to necommend the proporal for the grant of Erwipnmental ClearaDce for a

production quantity of 3,94,555 rn3 of Routh Stone to a depth of 7Om ln 5 yeaR and

the snnual peak prcduction JhEll not exceed 88,550 m, of Rough rtone ar p€r the

approved mining plan rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure I of thit

minuter & normal condition, ,tipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS

rpecific conditionr:

The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining proiect rhall be

valid for the proiect life including production value aJ laid down in the

mininS plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to

l.

time, rubject to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever iJ eili'liFr, vide

MoEF&CC Norification J.O, I807(E) dared 12.O4.2022.
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2.

3.

4.

7.

8.

6.

The required rules & orderr in exirtence need5 to be followed while executing

the leare particularly in reference to the R.F. Mururvathi lo@ted in clore

proximity to the propoJed quarry site.

The mine manager and other statutory competent perronr ruch ar blaner (or)

mine mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation

at per the provirion, of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrour Minel Regulations,

r961.

The PP rhall rubmit the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Regional

lnspector/Director of Minei Safety, Chennai Region under the redion l6 ofthe

Minet Act, 1952 and 8et the necerrary rtatutory permirrion in accordance with

the Reg. 3 of MMR l96l before obtaining the CTO.

The PP rhall en5ure that allthe statutory competent perronJ and non-rtatutory

workmen are undeBone the 'Refresher' training under Mines Vocational

Training Ruler I95l in Croup Vocational Training Centre, Trichy (or) salem.

The Project Proponent 5hall furnirh rlope rtability action plan to the concerned

AD (Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benchet

incorporatinB the haul road with proper gradient ar the depth of the propoJed

quarry it exceedinS 30 m, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall carry out the quarrying operationr from the top to downwards in

the hillock by maintaininS proper benches with adequate width & height and

proper haul road porrersing the gradient a5 permitted by the Director of Minet

Safety, Chennai Region.

Ho\,Mever, the PP rhall (arry out the scientific rtudiej to asreJr the dope (ability

of the benches and quarry wall when the depth of the quarry working touches

30 m (or) durinS the 2nd year. irrerpective of working above ground /below
ground level within the commencement of two yearr of quarrying operation

whichever ir earlier, by involving any of the reputed Research and Academic

lnstitution such ae C5lR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg. 5urathkal, and Anna Univerrity

Chennai-CEc Campur, etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be

tubmitted to the SEIM, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
MEMBER SECRET4RY^
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9. At the R.F ir lo@ted clorely, within one year of the commencement of mining

operationr. the Project Proponent rhall carry out the rcientific studier on

'Cumulative lmpactr of the blarting operationr carried out in the clurter minet

on the 5urroundinS villager and the prominent rtructurer such ar blart,induced

ground/air vibrationr and fly ro<k', by involving a reputed Rerearch and

A6demic lnttitution ruch ar NIRM, llT(lSM), llT-Madrar, Anna University

Chennai-Dept of Mining Eng8, NIT Surathkal, and any CSIR Laboratorie, etc.

A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF,

TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance.

io.The Project Proponent rhall not carry out the Jecondary rock breakage

involvinS bla(in8 operations and ure only the non-explorive techniquer such

ai rock breakert. etc.

ll. The Proiect Proponent rhall enrure that the blaJting operations shall be carried

out during a prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the school/other

habitationr rituated around the propored quarry after having ported the

Jentrie/Suardt adequately to confirm the non-expoJure of public within the

danger zone.

12. The Proiect Proponent rhall ure the ia(k hammer drill machine fitted with the

dutt extractor for the drillinS operationr Juch that the fugitive durt ir controlled

effectively at the source,

13. The Project Proponent Jhall enrure that the blarting operationr are carried out

by the bla(erlMine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him a5 per the

provirionr of MMR I961.

14. The Proiect Proponent rhall carry out the tree plantation to act ar a barrier to

reduce noire level and durt polluiion along the boundary of the quarrying rite

contidering the wind direction before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

15.The Proiect Proponent rhall ako inrtall necerrary durt and noiJe extradion

Jyttem around mineral handlinS area with proper enclo$rer before obtaininE

the CTO from TNPCB.
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16. Since the quarry is located in the clurter, the Proiect Proponent rhall enrure

rtrict compliance of the provisionJ given under the Miner Rules, 1955 for the

health and welfare of the peBonr employed therein.

17. The Proiect Proponent rhall enlure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaiurer lhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minirtry and itr lnregrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

18.The Project Proponent Jhall rend a copy of the clearance letter marked to

concerned Panchayat from whom any ruggertion/reprerentation har been

received while procerring the proporal.

19. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65nO17-lA.Il dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ihall adhere EMp furnirhed.

20.Ar accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cost is Rs.5.O lakh and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activities committed during SEAC apprairal

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 353-26
(Flle No: 9693/ 2022)
Propored Rough stone and Gravel quarry prorect over an extent of l.5l.O Ha ln
S.F.Nos.l32A,132n ,"132n8,132/3 and l3Z4 at Chetthuppattu Viflage, Kundr8thur
Taluk, KanchlpuEm Dlnrid, Tamil Nadu by Thlru. C. Saravanan - For Ervlronmentol
Clearance. (tlA,/TN/Mlll/ 412327 /2021 dated: 27 A2t2O22)

The proporal war placed in thir 353d meetinS of SEAC held on 1O.02.2023.

The detaik of the project furnished by ihe proponent are available on the

PARIVESH web ponal (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\ rlnt:

1. The proie<t proponent, Thiru. C. Saravanan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an exted of
1.51.0 ha at s.F.Nos. 13211, 132/2A,132/28,132/3 and 132/4 of Chethuppattu

rathur Taluk. Kanchipuram Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu.
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a) 'Mining of

Mineral Projectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar amended.

Bared on the preJentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

directed the Proiect Proponent to furni5h certified compliance report for the earlier EC.

On receipt of the rame the proporal will be taken up for further deliberationr.

Ag€nda No: 353 - 27

Clle No: 9713/2023)
Propos€d Rough rtone quary l@5e arra cwer an qtent of 2.0O.0Ha at t.F,NoJ.
5062(Part) (Go\/t. Poramboke lard), P.Chettihalll Villate, Palgcode Taluk DhannaFrri
Dndct, Tamil Nadu by Trflt. R.OviyEm- For Erwlronmental
Cleorance.(JlVfN/MlNl4l3336f2O23 Dt. 05.O1.2023)

The proporal wae placed for appraiial in this 353d SEAC meeting held on

O9.O2-2O22. The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

I. The project proponent, Tmt. R.Oviyam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough (one quarry leare area over an extent of

2.OO.OHa at S.F.Nor. 506/2(Part) (6ovt. Poramboke land) P.Chettihalli

Village, Palacode Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS

of Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. The production for 5 yearr not to exceed 3,77,365 mt of RouSh rtone

with propored depth - 5Om (25m ACL + 25m B6L).

4. Earlier appl No. 
'|A,/TN/M|N/2OO228.2O2O 

dt: 25.02.2021 (File No.

8397 no2o) war appraired vide 262"d SEAC Meeting held or 8.4.2022.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021 the

Government in lndustrier Department har notified the in8 Rulet

rpj:lilyint certain conditionr for permitting mining activitier n

renritive arear.
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"-., No quarrying ot mining ot cruthing activitiet thall be catried out within

one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance dt notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Government of lndia

from time to time, whichever it more. from the boundariet of ecologically

tentitive areaJ, envitonmentally and ecologically tentitive protected arear

tuch at the National parkt, Wild life tanctuariet. nger Retetwet, Elephant

corridort and Reterve Forettt",

The Committee noted that the P.Chettipalll additional Rererve Forert it

located within a distance of I km from thir pro.iect rite and the proporal ir,

therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The Committee, therefore, dedded not to
recommend the propos6l.

Subrequently, the above rule has been amended vide 60 No. 243 lndurtrier.

lnvestment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.I) Depanment, dated

14.12.2022, as below.
-ln the eld rulet, ln rule 35. ln tuhrule (l-A), ln Claute(e) for the exptetdon
'the Natlot@l Pat*t, Wtld Ufe.hnctuariet f,ger RcenE, Elephant Cord&6
and Rctetve Foeff, the expretdon -National Pa*t, Wld llfe tancluarlet,
Tlger Reteruet, Elephant Cotridon" thall be tubnitutud".
Conrequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reaaplied the proporal to

reconrider the earlier decision bared on the above G.O.

The Proponent har rerubmitted the rame proposal vide online application

No. SlMtN/MlN,/413336/2023 dt: 05.0r.2023 (File No. 971312023) with

all necerJary JupportinS documentr in order to obtain Environmental

Clearance.

5.

6.

7.

Hence, the proporal war placed in the 353d Meeting of SEAC held on

09.02.2023. SEAC noted that Cauvery South Wlldlife Sanctuary ii located within lokm

radiuJ &. itr EsZ ir yet to be notifled. Hence, the Committee decided to Jeek the

followinS detaili from the PP.

The PP rhall obtain NBWL clearance for Cauvery

Online
Propoial No
for EC

st AlT N / MtN / 2002 2 A / 2 020 -
Datedt 25.02.2021

st A-tf N / MtN / 41 3 3 3 6 nO23
Dated:05.O1.2023.
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Sanctuary, vide, MoEF &CC Offlce Memorandum no. FC-1IAI9/2O2O-

FC dated l7,h May, 2022.

On receipt of the above detailr, SEAC would further deliberate on thir proiect and

decide the further courre of action.

Atenda No: 353-28
(Flle No: 97I7PO23)
Proposed RsrSh ttorE &, gravel quorry lease areE orer an qtent of O.58.O Ha at
S.F No-77sn &175n, Erurnaiyur Vlllage, tundrathur Taluk (Formedy srlperumbudur),
KancheepuEm Dindct by Thlru.S.RavirundEr. For Terms of Reference.
(JlvrN^,ltN/4r3486/2023, dated:06.01.2023)

The proporal wal placed for appraiJal in 2l5,hSEAC meeting held on29.5.2021,

26Oh SEAC Meeting held on 1.4.2022, 286th meeting of SEAC held on 17.6.2022

and 5O4,h sEIAA meeting held on 6.5.2022. The detaik of the minuter are given in

the webrite (pariverh.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the follo\rvlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.S.Ravisundar har applied for Termj of Referen(e

for the Rough Stone & gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 0.58.0 Ha at

S.F No 175/1&175/2, Erumaiyur Village. Kundrathur Taluk (Formerly

,riperumbudur), (ancheepuram Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I (a)"Minin8 of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. A5 per the mining plan, the leare period ir for lO yearr. Production for 5 yeart

it 1,45,800 m3 of RouSh itone and 17,928mr of gravel. The Annual peak

production ir 36OOOmr of rough rtone (in li.2.d & 3d year rerpectivety) and

lol52mr of gravel (ln year) with an ultimate depth of mining 33m 861.

This proposal har again been placed before 286h SEAC meeting hetd on 17.6.2022,

Bated on the preJentation and documenb furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that in G.O(MS) No. 295 dated O3.ll.2o2l the Covernment inflndustries

J notified the followinS Ruler rpecifying certain
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permitting mininS activities near ecoloSically renritive arear,

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be @rried out within

one kilometer radial distance or the protective dittance at notilied by the Mininry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Govemment of lndia from time to thne,

whichever it more. from the boundariet of ecologically lentitive areat,

environmentally and ecologically tentitive ptotected arcat tuch at the National parkt,

Wild life tanctuariet, Tiger ReteNet, Elephant colidort and Reterue Forettt".

The Committee noted that the Erumaiyur Reserve Foregt abuttlng, Nallur

Reterve For€rt ir located within a distance of I km from thij project Jite and the proposal

it. therefore, hit by the above 6.0. The Committee, therefore, decided not to
Gcommend the proposal for ToR-

Subrequently. the above rule hai been amended vide GO No. 243 lndun.ier,

lnvertment Promotion and Commerce (MMC.]) Department, dated 14.12,2022, at

below,

'ln the nid ru16, ln rule 36 tn tub-rule 0-A), ln Clauc(e) for the apadon
-the Natlotal Pa*t, Wd life tanduariet, liger Recrves, Aephant Cottl&E
and Reterue Forenf, the exprettlon "National Parkt, Wld Ufe tanctuatiet, Tlget
R6ervet, Elephant Corrldott' shall b subnitutd'.

Conrequently, the proponent har re-prerented/reapplied the proporal to reconrider the

earlier decirion bared on the above G.O.

The Proponent has rerubmitted the rame proporal on 05.01.2023 with all

necettary tupporting documentr to obtain Environmental Clearan(e. The propoSal

war placed for appraisal in thir 353d meeting of SEAC held on 09.02.2023.

Bared on the prerentation

MEMBER SECRET4TPf-
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Srant of Termr of Refercn@ [fOR) wtth Publlc Hearing, rubied to the following

TOR.r. in addition to the rtandard terms of.eference for EIA study for non-coal mining

projectr and detailJ irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Repon:

l. The proponent ir requested to carry out a Jurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within 5Om, loom, l5Om. 20Om. 250m, 3OOm and 50Om

from the boundary of the mine lease area.

2. The proponent rhall dircussthe fundr for mitigation mearurer to be included

in the EMP.

3. The proponent rhall adhere to the bench height - 5m ar rtated in the

approved mining plan.

4. The proponent rhall obtain Anna Univeriity Star ratinS tyttem.

5. The PP shall leave 6Om rafety dirtance for Rererve Forert adioining the

mininS leare area ar per the revenue recordt or any other ttandinS ordeff as

applicable.

6. The Pro.iect Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical rtudy conriderinS

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of ground water

pumping &. open wdlr. and rurface water bodies such ar rivert, tankr, canak,

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water le\rel data for

both monroon and non-montoon rearonr from the PWD / T\yAD ro ar to

aJJerJ the impactJ on the wells due to mining activity. Necetsary data and

documentation in thir regard may be provided.

7. The proponent ihall submit the detailt regarding the nature of blasting

activity which will be carried out.

8. ThePPrhall furnirh DFO letter rtating that the proximity dittance of Reterve

Forertr, Protected Areat, Sanctuariet, TiSer reterve etc., upto a radiut of 25

km from the propored rite.

9. The PP rhall provide individual notice reSarding the Public HearinS to the

nearby houre owne6 lo@ted in the vicinity of the project Jite.

lO. In the care of proposed leare in an exi(in8 (or old) quarry where the benchet

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench Seometry

approved in the Mining Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) thall and

rubmit an'Action Plan' for carryinS out the realiSnment of
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bencher to enrure ilope nability in the propored quarry lease which rhall be

vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining, during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

11. The PP rhall furnirh the affdavit stating that the blarting operation in the

propored qua.ry ir canied out by the rtatutory competent perron al per the

MMR 196l juch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll CIaJJ minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

12.slne the quarry li6 in a dufier rltuatlon, the PP shall fumlJh 8 Standard

Operating Proc€durc for crrrying out the rafe blljtlng operstlon while

conrldedng the adiacent quarrler lies in ! rodial dirtance of 50O m from their

qusrry.

13. Detaik of 6reen belt & fencing shall be included in the EIA Report,

14. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnirh the detaik of quarry/quarrier

operated by the proponent in the pan. either in the rame location or

eltewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

15. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detailr from AD/DD, minel,

(i)What wa, the period ofthe operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit ilJ'led by the AD/DD miner?

(ii)Quantity of mineralr mined out.

(iii)Highest production achieved in any one year

(iv)Detail of approved depth of mining.

(v)Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

(vi)Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

(vii)lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

tubmitted.

(viii)Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if ijrued) with nipulated bencher.

16.AIl corner coordinater of the mine lea5e area, ruperimpored on a High

Resolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology,

lithology and Seology of the mining leare area should b€ i0ed. Such an
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lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly ,how the land ure and other

ecological featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).
'17. The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster, Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

18.The proponent rhall furnirh photographJ of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exiJting treeJ & Jafety dirtance

between the adjacent quarrieJ & water bodies nearby provided a, per the

apProved mining plan.

lg.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rereryej and

mineable rererveJ, planned production capacity, propored working

methodology with jurtificationt. the anticipated impact, of the mining

operations on the rurrounding environment and the remedial measure, for
the rame.

20.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Or8anization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory otficialr and other competent perjon, to
be appointed ar per rhe provirionr of MineJ Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l

for carrying out the quarrying operation, rcientifically and ,ynematically in

order to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

21. The proponent Jhall furnirh the baJeline data for the environmental and

ecologi@l parameteB with regard to 5urface water/g.ound water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralauna including traffidvehicular movement
(udy.

22.The Proponent lhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

oF€rationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in termr of roil health. biodiverrity, air pollution, water

pollution, climate change and flood control &. health impactr. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harverting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be !ubmitted.

24. Land uJe of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural l4\Egazing
land, wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory.out", of [u,]lu, *"t".
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bodiei, human Jettlementr and other ecological feature, rhould be indicated.

Land ure plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompart

preoperational, operational and port operational pharei and rubmitted.

lmpact, if any. of chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

25.Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburdennyaste Dumpj (or) Reiectt

outside the mine leare, such ar extent of land area, distance from mine leare.

itt land ute. R&R isruer. if any, Jhould be provided.

25.Proximity to Areas declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areaj

which attractr the court reJtrictionr for mining operations. Jhould alro be

indicated and where ro.equired. clearance certificationr from the prercribed

Authoritier, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should be

recured and furnirhed to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could

be conJidered.

2T.Dercription of water conrervation meaJures propored to be adopted in the

Project ihould be 8iven. DetailJ of rainwater harvesting propored in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

28.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Proiect should be

indicated.

29.4 tree rurvey nudy rhall be car.ied out (nos.. name of the speciej, age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

3O.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report whi.h rhould be eite-rpecifi(.

31. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitments of the Project Proponent on

the rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provirionr to
implement the Jame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to SE|AA,/SEAC with

regard to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

32.The Public hearing advertirement rhall be publijhed in one maior National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

33.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other

related information with rerpect to publi. hearing in Tami
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34. Ai a part of the nudy offlora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator ehall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prererving lo@l flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy. wherever poirible.

35.The purpore of Creen belt around the project ir to @pture the fugitive

emirtions. carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheti(r. A wide range of indigenour plant

tpecieJ Jhould be planted ar given in the appendix-lin conrultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate

canopy of native origin Jhould be cholen. Speciel of rmall/medium/tall treeJ

alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

36.Taller/one year old Saplingr raiJed in appropriate Jize of bagl, preferably

eco-friendly bagJ ,hould be planted aJ per the advice of local forert

authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent thall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinateJ all along

the boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner.

37.A Dirarter management Plan ,hall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

38.A RiJk Arresiment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Repon lor the complete life of the propored quarry (or) ti

the end of the leare period.

3g.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement

medi(al examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet rhould

be in.orporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health

mitiSation mearurej with required facilitier propor€d in the mining area may

be detailed.

40.Public health implicationr of the Project and related activiti for the

in the impa<t zone rhould be ryrtematically eval and the
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propored remedial mearures Jhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocations.

41. The Socio-economic rtudier Jhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mearurer of Jocio-economic riSnificance and

influence to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent should be indi.ated. As far ar porsible, quantitative dimenriont

may be Siven with time frame, for implementation.

42. Detaik of litiSation pending againrt the proiect. if any, with direction /order

patted by any Coun of Law againrt the Project rhould be 8iven.

43.Benefitt of the Project if the Proiect ir implemented Jhould be Jpelt out, The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. ,ocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

44.|f any quarrying operations were carried out in the propored quarrying site

for which now the EC ir rought. the Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditions Siven in the p.eviouJ EC with the rite

phototraphs whi(h rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEEffNPCB.

45.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh the

tworn afJidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

46-ConcealinS any factual information or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may

retult in withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr besider attractinS penal

provirions in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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2.

3.

4.

l.

6.

5.

ANND(URE]

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of ,tatutory

officiak and the competent pe onr in relevant to the proposed quar%ize as per

the provirion, of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine, Regulationt, 1961,

The proponent Jhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area

with gateJ for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and jhall

fumirh the photographr/map lhowing the 
'ame 

before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road Jhall be done by

the project proponent aJ required in connection with the concerned Govt.
Authority.

The Proiect Proponent Jhall adhere to the working parameter of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC apprailal wherein year-wire plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, warte, over burden. inter

burden and top roil etc.. No change in bajic mining proporal like mining

technoloty, total excavation. mineral & warte production, leare area and ,cope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &
dump mining, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) ,hall

not be .arried out without prior approval of the Mini'try of Environment, Forest

and Climate Change, which entail adverJe environmental impacts, even if it i, a

part of approved minin8 plan modified after granr of EC or granted by State Govt.

in the form of Short Term Permit (tTP), euery licenJe or any other name.

The reiect/warte generated during the mining operationl Jhall be ,tacked at

earmarked warte dump rite(J) only. The phyrical parameterJ of the warte dump,
like heiSht, width and angle of rlope ihall be governed ar perthe approved Mining

Plan as per the guidelineskircularr issued by D6MS w.r.t. Jafety in mining

operationr rhall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the nability of warte dumpr.

The proponent rhall enrure that the dope of dumpr ir ruitably vegetated in
rcientific manner with the native rpecies to maintain the rlope rtability, prevent

erorion and surface run off. The gulliej formed on rloper should be q equately

laken ral6 of ar it impactr the overall nability of dumpr.
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7, Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive

du( suppre5sion. Fugitive emiJrion measurementr ihould be carried out during the

mining operation at regular intervak and submit the consolidated report to

TNPCB once in Jix monthr.

8. The Project Proponent shall carry out llope stability rtudy by a reputed

academic/research institution ruch ar NIRM, IlT, Anna Univerrity for evaluating

the tafe rlope anSle if the propored dump height is more than 30 meterr, The

dope rtability report 5hall be rubmitted to concerned Retional office of

MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of India, Chennai ar well ar 5EIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enture that the Noise level il monitored during mlning

operation at the project rite for all the machinerie5 deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mearureJ undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring Jhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and du( pollution should be ertablirhed by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable working

methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

11. The purpore of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive emi$ionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in addition to

improving the aesthetici. A wide range of indigenous plant rpecies should be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univertity and local school/colleSe authoritiel. The plant rpecier with

dente/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Specie, of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubj should be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSi rhould be planted in proper ercapementr ai per the advice of local

forett authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturin with regard to lite lpecific choicer. The

proponent ehall earmark the greenbelt area with 6Pt coordinatej all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between block, in

an orSanized manner.
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13. Nolse and Vlbration Related: (i) The Proponent ihall carry out only the Controlled

BlattinS op€ration urinS NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem during daytime.

UJaSe of other initiation syrtemr ruch as detonating cordlfure, rafety fure. ordinary

detonatort, cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blaltin8 operation. The

mitiSation measurer for control ofground vibrationr and to arrert fly rockr ihould

be implemented meticulourly under the ,upervirion of rtatuto.y competent

perionr porresJinS the I / Il Cla$ Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

ittued by the DGMS under MMR.'1961, appoint€d in the quarry. No recondary

blaninS of boulderr rhall be carried out in any occarionr and only the Rock

BreakeB (or) other suitable non'exploJive techniques rhall be adopted if ruch

tecondary breakage it required. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide required

number of the recurity ,entrie5 for guarding the danSer zone of 5OO m radiuJ from

the Jite of blaning to enture that no human/animal ir prerent within thir danSer

zone and alio no perJon iJ allo\rred to enter into (or) nay in the danger zone

during the blaninS. (ii) Appropriate mearurer !hould be taken for control of noiie

levelr below 85 dBA in rhe work environment. Workerr engaged in operations of

HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSr/muffj, (iii) Noire levelJ Jhould be

monitored regularly (on weekly batir) near the major rource, of noite generation

within the core zone.

14.Ground water quality monitoring rhould be conduded once in every tix montht

and the reporr rhould be Jubmined to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the project site and a 50 m rafety distance from water body rhould be

maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent shall take appropriate

measurer for "Silt ManaSement'and prepare a SOP for periodical de-tiltation

indicatinS the porrible silt content and rize in (are of any agricultural land exirtt

around the quarry.

16.The proponent rhall provide 5edimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

@pacity for runoff manaSement.
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17. The proponent rhall eniure that the trantportation of the quarried materialt Jhall

not caure any hindrance to the VillaSe people/ExittinS Village Road and lhall take

adequate rafety precautionary meaturet while the vehiclet are patting throuSh the

ichoolr / horpital. The Project Proponent shall enture that the road may not be

damaSed due to trantportation of the quarried rough (oneti and tranrpo( of

rough noner will be as per IRC Guidelines with re5pect to complyinS with traflic

congettion and dentity.

18. To enJure rafety mearurer alonS the boundary of the quarry tite, tecurity Suardt

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining oPeration.

19. After mining operationt are completed, the mine cloture activitiet at indicated in

the mine <lorure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the

necerrary actionr ar arrured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent shall, after ceating mining operationt, undertake re-gratiing

the mining area and any other area which may have been difurbed due to their

mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that it fit for the growth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21. The Pro.iect Proponent thall comply with the provisiont of the Minej Act. 1952,

MMR 196l and Miner Ruler'1955 for enturinS safety. health and welfare of the

people working in the minet and the turrounding habitantt.

22.The project proponent rhall ensure that the proviJiont of the MMRD, 1955. the

MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral ConceJJion Rulet 1959 are comPiled

by <arryin8 out the quarrying operations in a skillful, rcientific and syrtematic

manner keepinS in view prop€r safety of the labour, ttructure and the public and

public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area and in a manner to

pre5erve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Di(rict AD/DD (6eology and Minind Dinrict

Environmental Engineer (TNPCB)and the Director of Mines tafety (DM5), Chennai

Region by the proponent without fail.

24.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production 5cheduled rpecified
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Project Proponent liable for legal a<tion in accordance with Environment and

MininS taws.

25.Prior clearance from Forertry & wlld Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable 5hall be obtained before 

'tarting 
the

quarrying op€ration. if the proiect lite attra<tJ the NBWL clearance, a, per the

existing law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Arrinant/Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise area

communication letter iJJued by concerned Dinrict Collecto hould be,trictly
followed.

27.The mining leare holderr rhall, after cearing mining operationJ, undertake re-

Srajring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due

to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir rit for growth

of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent rhall install a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leare arealabutting the public Road, about the project information aJ rhown in the

AptEndlx {l of thir minute.
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